
Left Turns Made Permanent --Until Next Fall
The much cussed and discussed no left turn

signs on S. Harvey at W. Ann Arbor Trail,
which were installed temporarily for a six week
period during the Christmas shopping season,
will remain up permanently.

That was the decision of the City Commis-
sion Tuesday after more than an hour of debate,
discussion and disagreement that found sugges-
tions ranging from removal, tabLng, to the final
decision.

Commissioner George Lawton sparked the
lengthy talks when he raised the question of the
fines assessed drivers arrested for making for-
bidden left turns during the trial period.

Lawton told the Commission that he had
learned that fines of $15 had been ordered in ad-
dition to the driver receiving two points on his
driving record for a moving violation.

"I would suggest that the C<,mmission con-

sider refunding these fines if there were a great

many as I have been told," said Lawton.
Acting Police Chief Roger Vanderveen,

when questioned, reported police officers had
issued 10 tickets in a single day and an estimat-
ed total of between 25 and 30 during the crack-
down.

The report to the Commission shows that
the police department installed the "No left
turn between 11 a.m. and 8 p.m." signs on Nov.
17 and then on Dec. 13 orders were issued to dis-

continue warnings and start enforcing the no
left turn provisions.

City Manager Richard Blodgett, in a com-
munication to the Commission, wrote that the

signs were proving helpful in eliminating the
congestion at the intersection. "They permit
more traffic to pass through the intersection

than was previously possible without the signs,"
he wrote in the report.

"Now that the signs have been up better
than 30 days, it is necessary for the City Com-
mission to take some sort of action to either ap-
prove them or order that they be removed.

"It is the City Manager's recommendation
that they be approved for permanent installa-
tion. If this recommendation is followed, then
we will purchase an additional sign to be hung
from the signal light cable in the middle of the
intersection."

Eventually, the Commission decided to ap-
prove the retommendation of the City Manager
with the provision that the signs be permanent
only until S. Harvey is widened.

Commissioner Arch Vallier was vehement

in his protests that the present signs were not
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on a site on Joy Road east ed for classes last fall, even
of Haggerty Road. though the buildings will be

The Board approved con- identical.

tracts for the architectural, Board members pointed j
electrical and food services out that Tanger School was I

built in two sections and

that boosted the costs. The

new elementary school will
be constructed under one

THESE DAYS IS PICTURED THE STUDENTS AT SCHOOL- contract.

1 The major contract, for
the architectural work, went

1 to Armstead Construction

4 1 Co. of Dearborn, on a total
bid of $401,465 including
alternates No. 1 and No. 2.

Base bids of other com-

panies included : B u rger

Construction Co. of Plym-
outh, $403,990; West Side

1 Construction Co., 4411,350;
and Moriarty Construction
Co., $447,800.

The electrical contract
went to McGarvey Electric
Co. of Detroit on a low bid

of $43,492. Others included:
Creative Co., $49,223; Shaw

Electric Co., $49,700; Gillis
Co., $51,945; Plymouth Elec-
tric Construction Co., $51.-
950; Folgmann Electric Co.,
$62,696.

The food services contract

was awarded to F. D. Stella

Products Co. of Detroit, on
a bid of $16,500. Two others
were submitted including:
Canton China and Equip-
ment Co., $16.700; and Harry
Altman and Son, $17,552.

The bids for the mechani-
cal contract found Thermo

H p Co., of Detroit, submitting

$ £ an offering of $143.750. It
 was the lowest of the eight

V but the architects advised
c r the Board that they would
. like more time to study all1

of the bids before making a
final recommendation. They
indicated the report would
be available at the Monday
Board meeting.

Plumbing and Heating Co.,
The others were: Brady

$145,450; A.N.J. Heating Co.,
$145,000; Evans Plumbing
and Heating Co., $146,641;
Gillies Co., $157,640; Re-
woldt Co., $165,700; Birm-
ingham Heating and Air
Conditioning Co., $166,500;
and O'Laughlin Co.. $171,900.

"We are elated with the

bids," said a spokesman for
the architects. "There was

keen competition for all con-
tracts and the closenesH of

the bids in each division
shows that the school board

was right in the timing of
advertisements for the
work."

It is believed work will

start as soon as possible

  after the contracts are sign-ed since the target date for
classes is fall of 1968.
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THE MAD RUSH IS ON: IN

WHEN SO MUCH CONCERN IS

SCHOOL DROP-OUTS IT ts

TO NOTE THAT IN SOME ,

FOLKS FIGHT FOR AN EDUC

Fischer,
Settle La

Thanks to the efforts of

Harold Fischer, director of
the Plymouth Community
Planning Commission. and
the H.F. Campbell Construe-
tion Co.. which has erected
several of the buildings in
the city's Industrial Park on

Plymouth Road. the City of
Plymouth and the Wheel
Trueing Co. are near agree-
ment on disposition of the
7.76 acre site.

It was almost five years
a g o that Wheel Trueing
made a deal with the City
for the land with the provt-
sion that it must carry out
its plans or turn the acreage
back to the city.

The matter was more or

less dormant until a year
ago when Wheel Trueing of-
ficials appeared before the
City Commission, told of
Dians for a building and in-
dicated they would start
work immediately.

The work did tstart and the

hell of the building. which
*as being constructed by H.
F. Campbell Co.. was up
when Wheel Trueing halted
work and finally told the
Citv Commisison it had a
change of heart and wanted
out of the entire deal.

Thus. the brand new shell

,of the building has been sit-
ling on the land for the past
eight months while the City
and Wheel Trueing haggled
over a final settlement.

It appeared a hopeless sit-
uation until F.ischer entered
ihto the negotiations with
Campbell and finally reach-
ed an agreement that has
been approved by the Com-
mimioners. It probably will
be finalized as soon as a
written confirmation of the
verbal agreement is received
by City Manager Richard
Blodgett.

- The agreement calls for

Sampbell to pay the City
410.000 ugon the sale of 4.76
»cres of the site. The remain-
ing three acres will be turn-
Yd over to the City for dis-
nosal with the provision that
Camgbell has a one year op-
tion to purchase one an d-»
half acres at $10,000 per ac*.

In an earlier meeting with
the Commission to discuss
the negotiations, Fischer re-
Dorted that special interest
had been placed on the sale
of the land rather than to in-
elude the building as it exists
on the property.

It was at that meeting the
Commissioners determined a
fixed price be placed at
$10.000 per acre.

The City reportedly has
more than $30.000 invested
in the property in improve-
menu which include water

and sewer. The Commis. ion-
ers were insistent that the
City receive every penny
hack and indicated this
kould be the case with the
value at $10.000 per acre.
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TION. HERE WAS ON FOR S
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lischer Sees b

1mproiie,
Gerald Fiaoher, preside

munity School Board, is con
triet's bond rating will be ra

U the rating ts raised fro
•he district would almost de
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Fischer and Melvin Blun
for business, visited Moody's
in Ne·v York - the two mali
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mation on the financial cond
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said. Moody's told Fischer th
a decision by Jan. 20.

Three Sch c

By Holi{la
Burgltrs took hundreds of

dollars In office equipment f rom
three schools and a church in

the Pty; nouth area over the
holidayi

Largest amount stolen was
from the, Plymouth High School
library, from which the bur-
glars tojk a $300 copying mac-
hine, a tape recorder, a tape
deck, 1 stereo turntable and
cartridge.

Total cost of the equipment
was estimated at $746.90. The
burglar entered the building
sometine between D e c. 22 and
31 through a window which they
broke 03 the north sidl of the

building, according to police.
Police have no suspects at

this time.

Earlier in the vacation per-
tod, sc.wol officials said nine
clocks lad been stripped from
the walls of the high school.

Addltdonal break-ins were in-
vestlgated by Wayne County

Michigan Is Tops
In Federal Road8

Michigan still lead'.e na-
non in.comple¢lon oftnterstate
freewa) s to full federal stand-
ar€Is, the State Highway Com-
missior reports.

Comlnission Vice Chairman
Charteli H. Hewitt of Detroit
said Mkchigan has built 69 per.
cent 4 its Interstate highway
syste,4 to full standards. The
avera# for all states is 41
percen[.

As de sept. 30, Hewitt said,
Michigan had 741 miles of ln.
terstat# highways open to traf-
ftc th* are built to full stand.
ards. 1 When completed, Mlch-
igan 4111 have 1,080 miles of
Interste freeways.
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fident that the school dis-
ised in the near future.
m the present BAA rating,
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4. assistant superintendent
and Standard and Poor's

f reting companies - this
ere •given packets of infor-
ttion and plans of the dia-

mely impressed," Fischer
it they would try to reach

Iols tilt
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Sheriff at Allen School, Tanger
School, and the Epiphany
Lutheran Church. Breaking a
window in the clinic for en-

trance at the Allen School, the
burglars took a filmstrip pro-
jector and two record players
from the vault, which they Op-
ened.

A door waq forced open at
Tanger School, from which a
typewriter and an adding ma-
chine were taken.

Burglars took a typewriter
and $103 in cash and checks
from the Eplphany Lutheran
Church on Five-Mlle Road. Of
the cash anct checks taken, an
extimated $50 was in cash.
Entrance was achiev ed by
breaking a glass in a door
after the burglars were unsuc-
cessful at forcing a winaow.

The shertff's office said it
had no leads on the break-ins.
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Six Cand

For Cil
Four incumbents and two

newcomers met the filing dead-
line Tuesday for the four posts
on the City Commission, which
will be up for election April 3.

Another person who filed, the
Rev. Peter Schweitzer, assis-
tant pastor at the First Metho-
dlst Church, was told he was
ineligible because he did not own
property in the city.

Stnce only six people filed,
no primary will be held in
February, but only the regular
election April 3.

The City of Plymouth charter
provides that there shall not be

a primary unless there are

back Com
ved in that capacity until he
went west in 1964.

His latest promotion, annou-
need by Board Chairman Ray
Eppert, took effect on Jan. 1.

The latest changes cameafter
Eppert earlier had the consol-
idation of Burroughs' two tar-
gest divisions in the United
States into a single manufac-
turing and marketing orga al
13.lon called Business Mach-

ines Group.
The new group will include

the domestlc business machlnes

manufacturing and engineering
division and the equipment a..:t
systems mai·kating division.

Eppert indicated Burroughs
will place all worldwide ac-
tivaties into four major groups.
The others are. International
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However, the architects

withheld a recommendation
on the bid for the mechani-
cal portion Until they have a
chance to check all figures.

Including the low mechani-
cal bid, the bids totalled
$603,205, compared to the

3 City Manager's office is f
;istant to manager Richard
4. from the University of P
)ming weeks with compili
ral management of the cit,

idates w 111

y Com miss
more than twice the number
of nominations as there are vac-
ancies.

The four incumbents who have

decided to run agaln are George
Hudson, James Jabara, George
Lawton, and Arch Vallter.

Other candidates are George
R. Hunter, 335 Burroughs, and
Alfred E. Johnson, 511 N. Hol-
brook.

Lawton had indicated more
once recently that hewould
be a candidate for re-
tion, but late last week,

after little interest hal been

1,)#wd by viters, petitioqs were
taken out in his name.

es Back H
Group, the Defense, Space and
Special Systems Groun and the
Business Forms and Supplles
Group. The latter, until re-
cently, has been called the
Graphic Systems Group.

In his new position, Strom-
back will be responsible for the
domestic manufacturingand en-
gineering activities of the new
group, composed of Burroughs'
two largest divisions, the equip-
ment and systems marketing
division and the domestic bus-

iness machines manufacturing
and engineering division.

Michael R. Capo has been
appointed controller of the new
group. He remains as assis-
tant controller of the col·pora-
tion, a position he has held
since 1963.

ited
estimate of $655,000.

Board members and rep-
resentatives of the archi-

tectural firm were highly
pleased with the bids. The
cost of No. 8 will be consid-

erably less than that of
Tanger School, which open-

teve Walters (left), the
ilodgett. Walters, who
lichigan, will be help-
ig ordinances, budget
's business.

Run

ion Posts
A Cjty Charter provision

made Rev. Schweitzer's peti-
tion invalid and also would have
volded a petition taken out for
Charles C. DeVelder, 1142
Byron St. DeVelder did not

file, but a ruling from City
Attorney Thomas Healy said
that he would not be eligible
for the same reasons as Sch-
weitzer.

The charter says a candidate
must be, for a period of two
years prior to the date of elec-
tion or appointment to office, the
owner of property located within
and assessed for taxes by the
city.

-

ome

The manufacturing and en-
glneering division produces el-
ectronic data processing sys-
tems and equipmetit in plano
In Pasadena and in the Tireman
Ave. plant in Detroit, electronic
and electro-mechanical
accounting machines and
systems In the company's lar-
gest plant hi Plymouthand small
parts in a plant on Schaefer
Ave. in Detroit.

The marketing division has
been engaged in selling the wide
range of Burroughs business
machines, from adding mac-
hines, to compliter systems,
to commerce, industry and gov-
ernment through its 14 district
and 170 branch and ara ules
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With bids almost $50,000

below the estimates of the
architects, the Plymouth
School Board Wednesday ap-
proved low bids for three of
the four contracts for the

new elementary school No.
8 whicn will be constructed

1966 Man

Is Sought
By Jaycees

Who will De the Young Man
of the Year in the Plymouth
Corm• unity?

Your guess mav be as emod

as the next fellow's, but the
Plymouth Jaycees have begun
the annual official search to
locate him.

They are looking for a young
man, between the ages of 21
and 36 who has given outstand-
ing and merttorlous service to
church and his family:

When they find him they'll
present him with their Difting-
uished Service Award, the high-
est honor within the realm of

the Junior Chamber of Com-
merce.

Not only will he receive the

award, but he will be entered
in the national contest to com-
pete for one of the 10 places
in the United States Jaycees'
event.

Blanks were placed in the
mall a week ago by David Mc-
Cormick, Chairman of the Jay-
cee Week Activities in Ply-

mouth, with the warning that
all must be in the hands of the
Jaycee DSA Committee prior
to midnight, Jan. 12. All nom-
1.lations must be addressed to

the Plymouth Jayceis, Box 279,
Plymouth.

The judging committee will
be made up of citizens of the
community who will start the
screening of all nominees on
Jan. 14.

The •Man or the Year'award

will be made at the annual DS

banquet on Thursday, Jan. 19
in the Skyllght Room.

The 1966 winner follows in

the footsteps of Wendell Smith,
currently Michigan Jaycee
President and a National DI-

rector who went on to become

one of Michigan•s 10 Young
Men of the Year for 1965.

At the moment, Smith 13 con-

sidered in the running for se-
lection as one of the 10 Young
Men in the Nation for 1966.

James Gerber, who was one

lay Strom
D uR a y Stromback 1 s back

home.

After spending three years on
the Pacific Coast where he
was General Manager of the
Burroughs plant in Pasadena,
he came back to Plymouth dur-
ing the holidays to take over a
new position u Vice-President
lod Generil Manager or Manu-
facturing of the new Business
Machines· Group of the Cor-
poration.

Before leaving for the coast
he served as General Manager
of the Plymouth plant.

Prior to that he had come
to Burroughs 1, 1949 and was
named matiager of engineering
at the Plymouth plant in 1955.
Three years later he moved
up to plant manager and ser-
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Trucks Slower

Than in 1965

LANSING - Althoughthe legal
freeway speed limit for trucks
has been increased, their aver-
age speed has decreased, the
State Highway Comm»ion re-
ports. 1

Truck speed limits on free-
ways were increased from SO to
60 miles per hour 110 July.
During October, State High-
way Director- Howard E. Hill
said, the average speed of
trucks traveling 00 freeways
was 53.9 MPH, about three-
tenths of a mile per hour less
than the average of 54.2 MPH
for trucks during the same
month in 1965.
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Steenng Committee Considers Five Centennial Projects
Choice Due

Madonna Gllege Contemplates Survey I
To Determine Need For Co-Ed School

was attracted to the number dents in private schools, u

have to be studied thoroughly While the group was plea
before a decision was made. it was.14 as large 29 it sh

As she spoke, her attention have been, considering thal '

of students registering for the certain conditions, are amv
new semester. gible for stular,4 al 1 fom

state.

•Last year' Sister Laur
pointed out,70 of our 89 fr
men class members rec€
state aid. Of course, it
the first year under the i
aid plan, and these girls alr
were enrolled in the sc!

groups are not larger nc
9 imagine the reason

the possibility that most 1
don't understand the State i
in aid program.

oThey become confused
the term aeffective inco
she continued.

The amount of grant is
termined by the annual *e.

family--and this means
tive income' of the stud

if the income is $10,00
less, after deductions are 1

. family expenses and otherfor such things: depend

tables, the student is eli,
* Most of them now be]

that to be eligible the fa
sister, Dawn, 4, visit

000 in its entirety. Th
income mu* be less than 1

i whole house to play
wrone--and I only wish Iift to them from their

were more avenues open h
anton Township. The -J////r- them know.'
ann, 32147 Florence, BEUEVING IN THE OLD ADAGE, Sister Lauriana didn't n

SCHOOLCRAFTCOLLEGE MAKE tion it, but it has been le•
2 AMERICAN RED CROSS BLOOD that there ts closeto$2,000

ether
tN AS GROVER A. NIERGARTH, of the grant was given I

'T) ATHLETIC DIRECTOR, AND in the state fund at the mon
GLISH INSTRUC TOR, ARE SHOWN Last year only 25 per

PARES TO MAKE HIS CONTRI-

- fall is J. 15 and the Mat
The deadline for aid

'roperty Managers officials are hopeful Out i
more will apply for

*That's it. I'll build them a
School of Business Administra- close to 500 students ir
p.m. in Room 140, Graduate Madonna is set up to hl

doll house and it'11 be the
kind they can keep and al-

Students may register in than hglf of the facilitle,
tion, Monroe at Tappan. dormitories and little 11wavs remember'."

On his return home he
started the building and Business Administration, 6:45

Room 165, Graduate School of being utilized.
worked on it in his spare

to 8:00 p.m. Tuesday, February Application forms fotime. He used cedar shingles
7, or at 412 Maynard Street, state grant in aid cari bfor most of the construction
10:00 to 5:00 p.m., Monday by applying to Madonna,and sheets from wall paper
through Friday, beginning Jan- though you don't have tosample books for the wall
uary 9. Registration will also final choice of the schoccovering. And. shortly be-

fore the joyful holiday sea- take place at the first class wish to attend until afte
son it was completed. -sessi08 amount of aid is detern

"It is 62 inches long," he
explained with a tkinkle in
his eye. "and it has eight
rooms. Each room is 16
inches deen and it is five
feet high. It sure is a dandy.

"And those two little girls
just loved it. Their father.
w h o is happily marri€,1
again, brought them over to
see it and the big grins on
their faces was reward
enough for their old grand-
father.

"Thev'11 6]ways have some-
thing to remember me by," IUGHOUT THE STORE!
he concluded with a sigh,
"and I feel I have done

something my daughter, p. 0---1 UnuBeverlv Jean, would have
liked. too. had she lived." $7 to $27

It was a holiday season ESAVElittle Dona and Dawn never
will forget - and neither
will their Krandfather.

ses Offered 40% OFF WOOLSPECIA
Pl.In - Twood - M.id

Management Relations; The Bonded - H-ringbon,

Employe; Effective Reading and
Allo Wool and NvIon

in 100% Wool

Writing for Personnel Man- int OF, 54" Ind 60" Wid.
agers, The Executive Secre-
tary; Effective Business Writ- SAVE 205ing; Fundamentals of English
Usage and Composition; Ele-
ments of Logic; Motors, Gen- $298 to $44(
erators and Magnetic Devices; PRICEInterior Decoration for the
Home; Dressmaking for Begin-

Home Spun - Dacron A O
Spicial Group in

ners; F reach for Travelers; - Fortrill & Cotton. W..h,
Reading Efficiency; England lil,1. imning, 45" Widi.
and America; and Response to
Poetry. R.Ui., . 1 $159$ 1.9• Dme

At Ann Arbor High courses
will be offered in Production

FOUNDATION SALEIControl; English for Non-
native Speakers; Great Artists
and Their Patrons; The Search
for Meaning In Literature; Gen-

9 eral Semantics; Interior Dec-
i or'ation for the Home; Michi-
gan Mushrooms, Michigan
Birds; A Survey oi Data Pro-
cessing; Computer Program-
ming I, Early American Furnt-
ture Decorations, and Funda-
mental Techniques in Recorder
Playing.

Three courses in art will be
taught at the U-M - Drawing
and Color Sketching, Techni-
ques of Water Color, and In-
termediate and Advanced Oil
Painting.

Tuition for the varlous
courses ranges from $1740$60,
with the exception of the English """0 #04 wid r euff tal ure. filled with lightwei,course for non-native speak-
ers, which is free. Registra-

you mnooth. 16" length. Al•o trim on white; 32-86 A, B. 1
Rigid eriss.cr- front keeps fibers; fast drying. Embroid,

tion will be held the week of
Feb. 6-11, and all courses will

Both in sises 2644...... 9.*S
#214, 244" top, 14". White.

MANY MORE SAVINCbegin the week oi Feb. 13.
Further information may be

obtained by calllng or writing CoHon Wash DRESSES TOK,o Sab $5.0<the UCAE oifice at Eastern
,ailable Michigan University, 1172(or-

nell Rd., Ypsilanti, Mich. 481-
open at all services 97. The telephone number is

482-2920.
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Patrick J. Clifford
mouth, recently sold an Aber- • Rier of Sto- (Enter from Harvey SIM.t)

John & Elleen Shertdan, Ply-
Plenty of Fre, Parking on Our Paved Parking Lot DRY GOODS, LINFNS, GIFTS V

APPAREL' FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN H

P.Mor deen Ant:us bull to Robert
500 For.1 Ave. plymoi,4 Gl 3-00

In Week
The Steering Committee

for the proposed Centennial
celebration later this year
has five projects under con-
sideration from which one
will be recommended to
serve as a lasting memory
of the big event.

The Committee spent sev-
eral hours pouring over the
various projects on Thurs-
day evening and Chairman
Joseph Tarantino has let it
be known that a recommen-
dation and complete plans
for a single project will be
made to the Mayor and City
Commission on Tuesday
evening, January 10, in
Plymouth City Hall.

The five projects studied
and discussed included:

1-Building of a Historical
Museum.

2-Publishing a profewion-
ally written "hard book"
history of the Plymouth
Community.

3 - Establishment of a
Youth Center.

4-Establishment of a full
scale skating rink.

5-Beautification of Ke]-
logg Park.

Those favoring the build-
ing of a historical museum
have suggested, with a bow
to the senior citizens, that it
be a one-floor structure,
modeled after the Public
Library, on the other side of
City Hall and make the
center a complex of three
buildings.

The Committee already
has looked at the church
building opposite Kellogg
Park for possible use as a
Youth Center, and several
sites have been viewed as
possible location of the pro-
posed skating rink.

Most all of the committee
also favored the beautifica-
Uon of Kellogg Park, re-
gardless of what other pro-
ject is chosen.

While nothing can be done
until the plans are presented
to the City Commission,
there is sonne sentiment that
the Centennial Celebration
should open on the Anniver-
sary date early in Spring,
continue through Michigan
Week, the Fourth of July
and close with the annual
Fall Festival.

Earl Wi•e Join

Accountkng Group
The Oakland County C hapter

of the National Association of
Accountants has elected a new
member from Plymouth. He
ls Earl D. Wlse of 15032 Maple-
wood Lane, who is a Budget
Anal, for Ford Motor Com-
pany - Ltvonta Transmissioo
Pla® Mr.Wiseattended Henry
Forl Community College and
Eastern Michigan University
and ma jored in Industrial Man-
agement.

National Association of Ac-
countants (NAA) is an organ-
ization which provides oppor-
tunities for its members to in-
crease their knowledge 0/ ac-
counting practices and methods.
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with - a doll house,
grandfather, William F
girls are the daughter:
Garden City.

Inspin,1
Has His

For three years William
Hai risen has Deen watching
hi * little grand-daughters
grow and every time they
carr e to visit him at 965 Lou
Road in Canton Township he
woi Id look at them and won-
der what he could do to
brin g joy and happiness into
their young lives.

"You see." he said. "their
mother was killed in an auto
accident up in St. Paul Just
about three years ago and I
had a sort of special feeling
for them.

1 heir mother was a grand
person and everytime I look

superinlendent, according to
an announcement by Arthur
J. Biork, manager of the com-
pany's rail car plant.
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9:45 a.m.

)tendent

... 11 :00 a.m.

......... 5:30 p.m.

7:00 p.m.
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were taken by Pastor
wor d tour of mission

68-c ay tour covering
ir Cl fford took 2,500
n twelve countries in
lie East, Africa and
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, AMANN, 5, left, and her
om now on, they'll have 2
that is. The house was a g
Harrison, 965 Lotz Road, C,
s of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Am

f Gr•.ndk

Wish G,
at Dona. who is five years
old. and Dawn, who is four,
I sort of see my daughter and
1 know she'd be so proud of
them."

During these three years
not a day went by at his
work on the gas and oil wells
owned bv Consumers Power
Company that he didn't won-
der just what he could do for
them-something that would
live with them for the rest
of their lives and something
bv which thev could remem-
ber their grandfather.

"I thought of so many
things. " he explained, "but
one bv one I tossed them
aside. Then. it seemed. I was
groping for an idea and I be-
gan to feel just a bit badly
that I hadn't been able to
come up with something."

Here he stumbled a bit and
a bright gleam came into his
eye as he continued to un-
fold his storv.

"Sometime ago." he point-
ed out. "I went down to
Washington and while there,
like most people. I visited
the Smithsonian Institute. I
was walking along leisurely
when. all of a sudden, my
eye caught the sight of a
doll house. You must have
seen it. if ygu've ever been
down there. And. at that mo-
ment. 4 said to myself,

Adult Coui
Courses ranging from labor-

management relations to the
identifying of edible Michigan
mushrooms will be offered at
three Washtenaw County loca-
tions beginning in February by
the University Center for Adult
Education (UCAE).

Fourteen ci the courses will
be taught at Eastern Michigan
University, 12 at Ann Arbor
High School and three at the
University of Michigan. UCAE
is a joiht educational project
d EMU, U-M and Wayne State
University.

Courses to be taught at EMU
a r e: Understanding Labor-

Art Students Plan
Entria For

State Show
Thousands of Junior and

senior high school studints en-
rolled in industrial arts classes
are planning,designing and
building new projects to enter
in the 1967 Michigan Industrial
Education Exhibit.

This state wide competition
will be conducted intwophases,
first and second place winners
in the various categories from
21 regional competitions, in-
cluding Detroit, will compete
in the state finals to be held
this year at Cobo Hall in Det-
roit from April 6 to 8.

Thi Detroit Regional Com-
petition will be held from Feb-
ruary 16 through March 6 in
the Special Activities Building
at Northland Center and Is open
free to the public.

Students in seventh through
twelfth grades taking industrial
arts, trade or vocational
classes are eligible to compete
for some of lhe more than
15,000 awards to be presented
in the regional and state com-
petition.

Additional information may
be obtained from any Industrial
education teacher or by writ-
ing to awards chairman, Robert
Mathers, 15000Gary Lane, Ltv-
onia, Michigan 48154.

OVES UP: Donald l. White
w can,0 to Evans Products
rai car plant last Auguit, has
b e n movid up fo plant

oranua, urana Muoi.

C

Inspired by the number of
men enrolled in the special
evening classes, Madonna
College is contemplating a sur-
vey to determine the possibility
of making the school a co-
educational institution.

•We are set up for a co-
educational school", Sister
Laurlana, dean of students, ex-
plalned, *and it wouldn't be
difficult to make the change.*

She admitted surprise at the
number of men, some of whom
are GIs, enrolled in the spe-
cial adult evening classes.

9 find this develi.re !..nail
interestlagf she c.unlide, 1,
*and as long as we :an help
provide an educat· 1 1 or somi

Ill Aliens

Requested
To Register

Walter A. Sahli, District
Director of the Immigration
and Naturalization Service
offices in Michigan advised
today that the annual alien
address report program is
again under way, and that
Governor George Romney
has designated the month of
January as "Alien Address
Report Month."

According to Mr Sahli,
130,000 aliens reported their
addresses last year in the
State of Michigan. The num-
ber this year is expected to
be slightly larger.

The immigration official
pointed out that the address
reports are required by law
and willful failure to comply
with these requirements
may lead to serious conse-
quences.

Forms with which to make
the reports are ava ilable at
all Post Offices and Immi-
gration and Naturalization
Service offices. It is an easy
matter to fill out one of the
cards and return it to the
same office.

DUNNING'

CHILDREN'!

Children Si-

GOOD SELETTION

GIRLS' DRESSES
Sig- 3 I. 14

W.re Now

$4.00 $2.59
$5.00 ..29
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$800 $4.79
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Girls'

SLACK SETS ........
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one that is what we ire here
for."

She didn't place a target date
on the survey, other than to
say that it was contemplated
and, if taken, the results would

r

'IT IS BETTER TO GIVE' --1
THE FACULTY MEMBERS ATE
REGULAR DONATIONS TO THE
BANK. MARVIN GANS, (LEF
MICHAEL J. MALINOWSKI, ENI
HERE AWAITING THEIR TUE
BIOLOGY INSTRUCTOR, PRE
BUTION.

Course Set For V
A course in the everyday

problems of property manage-
ment for the experienced mana-
ger and the beginner will be
given in Ann Arbor this winter.

«Real Estate Management,»
a required course in The Unl-
versity of Michigan's program
leading to a Certificate in Real
Estate, will meet for 16 ses-
sions on Tuesdays, beginning
February 7, from 7:00 to 9:00
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What is there about holding pub-
lic office that causes a vast rn ajor- 1
ity of the people to shy away from ]
rendering this type of service to a 1
community? 1

This question came to the fore
again last Tuesday afternoon at 1
City Hall when only six candi dates 1
filed petitions to run for the lour c
terms that are expiring on the City
Commission - and four of them
were the incumbents. 1

Meanwhile, in another secti in of 1
the city several groups were meet- 1
ing to lay plans for the Plymouth !
Centennial and the beautific ation 1
and improvement of the c€ ntral
business district. And you'd ha ve to
go a long way to find more enthu-
siasm than was shown by these vol-
unteer groups.

Plymouth is most fortunate in
having among its citizens many
who welcome the opportunil y to
help in any type of civic function.
They'll work long hours with a
smile. They'll endure hardships to
do their share of the volunteer
work. They'll sacrifice time with
their families so that such things as
the Community Fund Drive are a
success.

They're working now to make. cer-.
tain that the Centennial later i n the

year is a success. And mind you,
this is not just a few, but much of
the industrial, professional and
business life of the community..

Why then, the apathy tc ward
holding public office?

Ask most any of these men who
give of their time and talent on a
volunteer basis why they don'l seek
public office and give of their abil-
itbr and experience to the building
of a finer city and, invariably, you
will hear them say, "I don't want to
get mixed up in that."

There's Erci

XII Ar«,und i
Now that the holiday celebration

is but a memory and the oecora-
tions have been tucked away for an-
other year we can settle down to
what should be a most excitin g time
for the next 12 months.

This is especially true in the Ply-
mouth Community where tt e cen-
tennial will be celebrated-p )ssibly
from early Spring to late Fa 1-and
these are always exciting times.

But the Plymouth Commumty will
not be the only area furnishii ig real

' excitement and it will be well to
keep our eyes and ears open for the
drama that will be unfolled in

Washington and Lansing.

This is the year that we have a
new Congress and a new Legisla-
ture and by the very cast of char-
acters an exciting time is assured.

In the hallowed halls of Cc ngress
t h e Republicans gained enough
strength in the last election to make
their presence felt and serve notice
that they with not be a "I ubber-

1 stamp" group such as the eighty-
: ninth Congress. This should help to
' make things exciting.

3 And, in Lansing, Governor Rom-
 ney will have a Republican Senate
i and an evenly divided Ho.ise of
j Representatives. This can't miss
4 being exciting as it will se :ve as
 the spring board from whic i the
, Governor is expected to leE p into
1 the national political scene as the
1 1968 Republican candidate for Pres-
 ident.
' Added to these sure-fire events is
 the threat of a tax in crease

in both Washington and L ansing
and it will be most exciting to see

' how these ticklish situations are
handled.

Dramatic 1

Finish Teave
There is an old axiom in rootball

that when a coach has poor mater-
ial and little chance of a winning
season he is developing character.

But with a team that suffe red two

defeats and was humilia-.ed by
Notre Dame, 51 to 0, John McKay,
coach of the Southern Ca lifornia
Trojans, showed that you can teach
character and the winning spirit in
the closing minutes of the Rose

Holding public office is a privi-
[ege and those who sit in high
)laces and make our laws and
guide our communities should be
ooked upon with respect.

But somewhere along the line the
mage of a public servant has been
:arnished. Row else can you ac-
zount for the apathy that showed its
ugly head in the coming competi-
tion for four seats on the city's top
governing body?

There's another side to the per-
plexing problem, too. How do you
suppose the incumbents feel when
go few are interested in running for
the office?

Some years ago, in the city of Li-
vonia, the members of Council had
worked long and hard in preparing
a budget. They looked forward to
the evening of the public hearing as
it would afford an opportunity to
tell the people just how their money
was going to be spent.

But, 10, on the evening of the bud-
get hearing, only two citizens ap-
peared. The Council members sat
annazed.

"Don't the people care how their
money is spent?" one Council mem-
ber asked, "or is their absence a
token of confidence that we will

spend it properly? I only wish I
knew."

The apathy was puzzling then.
It is puzzling now in the City Com-

mission race.

Could it be that when you work on
a volunteer basis on such things as
Community drives, beautification
programs, or sonne such projects,
you have a goal in sight with rea-
sonable chances of reaching it,
while in public office the work is
never finished ?

What do you think?

tement

n 194;7
Interwoven through all of this will

be the ups and downs of the war in
Vietnam to say nothing of a possi-
ble depression in the mid-year
period.

In his press conference during
the holidays President Johnson re-
iterated that we will have sufficient

money for guns and butter and that
the Great Society will not have to
suffer because of the war in Viet-

nam. It will be a good trick if he
can do it.

It is well to bear in mind, how-
ever, that LBJ will have an entirely,
different situation with which to
cope when Congress goes into ses-
sion next week.

His vast Democratic majority is
no more and he'll find a more ex-
acting, if not hostile, group "up on
the hill."

The first real fight should come
on the budget where the Republi-
cans have served notice that if he
doesn't present a balanced budget,
they will.

So, the days ahead should be ex-
citing from the national scene.

And in Lansing we'll be treated to
a popular governor trying to walk
the tight rope through an evenly di-
vided house toward the presidentfal
nomination.

While here in Plymouth and the
Plymouth Community there will be
excitement that comes from the
celebration of a centennial.

This celebration, in itself, should
be most exciting, but add the politi-
cal activity of both Washington and
Lansing and you have the ingredi-
ents for making 1967 a year long to
be remembered.

tose Bow 1

hes Lesson
Bowl game while thousands - yes
millions - watched on television.

A tie with Purdue would have

been a great moral victory for the
Trojans - but they would have
none of it. They played to win -
and in losing, gained the respect of
the nation's sports fans.

Their gallant effort will be re-
membered long after the score is
forgotten.

r

fr t
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Low Bids

Which Is
Should the city always take

the low bid on equipment pur-
chases?

Should it follow the recom-

mendations of department heads
when they recommeod a bid
other than the low one?

Or should bids even be let

when different manufacturers

offer greatly different features?
City Commissioners never

quite agreed on the answers to
these questions Tuesday night
as they argued the merits of
recommendations madebyDPW
Superintendent Ken Vogras on
a dump truck box.

Although theCommission fln-
ally accepted Vogras's recom-
mendation for a $1255 Galion
box by a 4-3 split vote, a
strong dissent came from Cam-
missioner .James Mc·Keort.

Agreeing wtth the majority that
Nwe shouldn't take the low bid
Just because it is low," Mc-
Keon went on to say that tne
reasons for taking a higher
bid must be clear and expklt.

=We should listen to depart -

ment heads," he said, 'but the
arguments should be better suh-
stantiated than these are. Until

they are, 1'11 go with the.low
bid.'

Disagreement came from
Comm issioner George Hudson,
who said that eQuite often we

determine things by the seat
of our pants without makiag
an elaborate investigation.

Less important items require
less investigation, and I con-
sider this rather unimportant. -

#1 see no reason why we
shouldn't go with the depart·

' There's E
There is a humane side to

the war in Vietnam that has

just come to light in the
transfer of the United States

Coast Guard as an agency
of the Treasury Department
to the newly created Depart-
ment of Transportation.

This humane side is one of

the most colorful chapters
in the history of the Coast
Guard that dates back to

1790 when the little revenue

fleet was sponsored by Alex-
ander Hamilton, first Secre-
tary of the Treasury.

During the past holiday
season each of the nine 82-

footers based at Phu Quoc
adopted one of the many
small islands dotting the
Gulf of Thailand for carry-
ing out missions of good will
and mercy to the needy
natives.

On one of their free days
between "Market Time" pa-
trols lasting five days, the
cutters with their crews visit

remote villages armed with
soap, merthiolate, gauze,
school supplies and other
useful items to which the

natives do not have access.

Thus armed, they also of-
fer first aid to injured along
the line and the entire

"free" day is spent in these
humanitarian deeds.

On sea they also answer
many calls of distress and
they are never at a loss for
knowing how to bring relief.
And, far away from the
scene of battle, they carry
out scientific missions, such
as working with Salinity
Temperature Depth Sensors,
on an oceanic survey. And
their findings are rushed to

partridge in a Pt

; & High
The Rig

mends recommet.dalton.'

Commissioner James Jabara

argued for taking the DPW re-
com,nendation, saying that the
city should purchase what the
DPW wanted and that it was

necessary to buy the box that
has the desired features.

Although Jabara voted to ac -
cept the DP.W recoin,nejida-
lions, his position was close
to that of George Lawton, who
asked if such an item should
be let out for bids at all.

=Either there's an error in

the specifications," he said,
'or in letting it out for bids at
all.' He suggested that either
all bids be rejected and the item
relet or that the box be pur-
chased directly.

He asked City Attorney

Local Men

Aid Police
Two Plymouth citizens helped

the Plymouth policedepartment
arrest a wanted man here last

week.

Richard Schwartz, owner of
the Pure Oil service station

at Starkweather and Main, and

an employee, Jimmy Dale,
telephoned police when a man
wanted by Dearborn police tried
to cash a check at the station.

Earlier the Plymouth police
had distributed to all service

stations a notice that John W.
Mansfield of 20474 Williams-

burg, Dearborn Heights, was
wanted on a warrant for larceny
by conversion.

--

n•

Iumane bi
an analog computer to a re-

corder in the ship's labora-
tory.

All these things helped to
comprise the history of the
fleet as it was conceived
more than 150 years ago.

THE HUMANE SI

hands are toughened
ter Point Glover, is sh

(left) as he caressingl
Tamassou Island. An<

,ar tree. '

Bids -

ht Bidi
Thomas Healy if direct pur -

chase on an item over $1,000
would be legal, and Healy ad-
vised against it.

Vogras received his sharpest
attacks from Commissioner

Arch Vallier, who said that the
reasons given *are no reasons
for not accepting the low bid.
With all due respect to Ken
Vogras, he is not an engineer.»

Vogras had said the box made
by the low bidder put too much
pressure on the hydraulic cy -
linder, and Vallier questioned
whether this could be known

without an engineering study.
Voting to accept Vogras's

recommendation were Hudson,
Jabara, Robert Smith and
Mayor James Houk. Voting

against were McKeon, Vallier,
and Lawton.

Tuesday night was the second
time Vogras had brought his
recommendations to the Com-
mission. The first time he had

been instructed to return with
more information.

He changed his recommen-
dation after the first meeting
from a Heil Dump Box to the
Galion Model-400 U, which was
finally accepted.

McKeon said he was disturbed

when he read Vogras's report
after having read the first. No
mention was made, he pointed
out, of the removable cylinder
he:id which had been a deciding
factor in the original choice.

Vogras said he had under-
stood from the first meeting
that the Commission was not

interested in the cylinder head
as a feature.
-

de to Viet
And it is part of the tradition
-the humane side of war-
that will be carried over to

the new chapter that will be
written as an agency of the
new Transportation Depart-
ment.

Publisher

Circulation Manager ..........

Printing Superintendent .......

Tim lilella

Enterprise
Philip H. Power. publisher

of the Observer Newspaper
Group, Wednesday announc-
ed the appointment of Tim
Richard as editor of the
Farmington Enterprise.

The Enterprise is one of
eight newspapers published
by the Observer Group,
which includes the Plym-
outh Mail and Observers in

Livonia, Plymouth, Farm-
ington, Redford Township,
Garden City and Westland.

Richard, 31, is the former
business editor of the Kala-
mazoo Gazette, where he
also covered governmental
affairs and politics from
1962-66.

He has won six prizes in
the annual statewide news-

writing contests sponsored
by the Michigan Press Edi-
torial Association. He hhs

also won a regional award
for his writing from the
American Political Science

Association.

Richard grew up in north-
west Detroit and graduated
from Redford High School.
He earned a bachelor's de-

gree in economics and a
master's degree in business
administration from the Uni-

versity of Michigan.
From his graduation in

1959 until 1962, he was a

reporter and then assistant
news editor for the St. Jo-

seph (Mich. ) Herald-Press.

X•
.X
X·.. New Book

uThe Birds Fall Down", a
suspensenovel byRebecca
West, coneao.6 4¢ateful meet-
ing between an ekiled Russian
count and a young revolution-
ist at the beginning of the 20th
century. Excellent character

portrayal and portrait of a by-
gone social era.

***

«The Territoriallmperative"
by Robert Ardrey, follows
«African Genesis' and like the
previous work is an inquiry
into the animal origins of man's
instincts, especially the in-
stinctive attachments to a given
economic area or territory.
Advances in biological science
have forced theauthor to modify
and re-evaluate some of his
previous theories.
«Three Flags at the Straits;

The Forts of Mackinac'by Wai-
ter Havighurst, traces the story
of the Mackinaw torts through

-1

nam War
The switch in agencies,

however, never can take
away from the Coast Guard
the many fine deads of valor
and good-will that made it-
and the United States--re-
spected around the globe.

c Robert Sands, whose
3 the Coast Guard Cut-

ast Guard photographs
red hand of a child on

(right) is shown as he
i. ckir.'c -14*frrrn Al 'r.

1

DE OF WAR: Engineman 3/
with rugged work on boarc
own in these official U.S. Co

, applies first aid to the iniu
d Seaman David C. Brown,

guides a Salinity Temperature Depth Sensor to tE .,,,„/ P.w..w.,0. ww•

ing part of the official oceanic survey.

i

A

,... Philip H. Powor
....... ..... Fred J. Wright

............... Herb Allen

rd Named

Editor
Richard and his life, Nan-

cy, will move to this area
soon.

Commenting on Richard's
appointment Power said,
°' Men of Tim Richard's

caliber are rare. He is a

thoughtful, able and imagin-

Tim Richard

ative reporter. He is an ex-
c ellent writer. He grew up
in the suburban Detroit

area.

"His experience and high
ability reflect the continuing
commitment to excellence

and progress that is shared
by all of us at the Observer
Newspaper Group."

s In Library 3
the domination by France, Eng-
Latid,g ant the United States in
a book of true. adventure and

exploration.
***

«Five Smooth Stones, a novel
by Ann Fairbatrn, is the story
of a Negro, David Chaniplin,
who gains respect as a lawyer
lad is offered an important
government position but rejects
it to return to the South and

fight for human rights.

***

*Plantation Boy' by Jost Lins
do Rego, consists of three auto-
biographical novels about a

boy's growth to manhood in
Brazil. Regarded as a national
classic, this book casts 11ght
on some of Brazil's cornptex
problems.

.*.

*A Mortal Flower', the sec-
ond part of Han Suyin's auto-

biography, recounts this Eura-
sian's experiences as a student
in China and Europe against

the background of China'* his-
tory from 1328-1938. Hereare
sketches of Chaing Kai-shek,
Mao Tse-Tung, and othen with
whom she came in contact.

Good Old

IDays.. ..
50 Years Ago

1917

The Christmas exercise at

Cooper school house was well
attended. The children did

their parts well, under the dir-
ection of their teacher, Miss
Maude Hough.

On display in the Ply mouth

United Savings Bank is an ar-
chitect's drawing 01 a soldiers'
monument which is to be do-

nated to Plymouth through the
public spiritedness and gee-
erosity af a former Plymouth
man, Harry Bradner of Lansing.

At the regular meeting of the
village council Tuesday eve-
ning, the council agreed to ac-
cept the memorial and provide
a suitable place for its loca-

tion in Kellogg Park, as re-
quested by the donor.

The monument is 01 white

granite and stands 15 feet and
six inches high. The figure of
a women, standing in an al-
cove, and representing peace,
surmounts the memorial. On
the front of the base are in-

scribed the following words:
«In Memoriam. A tribute to

Those Sons of Plymouth who
offered Thelr Lives in the War

of the States, 1861-1865."

The unveiling of the monu-
ment is planned for next July.

=-,n

.. .......................... . ....... .......1
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Interesting Houses r-7 Engagement
Speaking ofPart of Lake Pointe Stands on Sly Farm

In a half-forgotten cemetery mal take his family to that
in the northeast corner of town once-bloody state.
lie the remains of Plymouth's

Certainly, two of his sonsearliest settlers. The cemetery proved to be adventurous in[*9-8-1 ris at Pearl and York Sts. No
later years. One became aone has been buried there since .

about 19(MD. preacher of the fire and brim-
Few visitors come to the stone school, and died in South Margaret Murawski-Women's Editor

small graveyard. The city has
America. Another grew rich

,-

locked the gate, and the only dealing in real estate in north- .:...:S:*4>222:.:···:....:.:.:..2*»>X:.·>:·:·.·»:i:....:·:':63:;:>Ni-:SS*XS.....:r:,:fi.:.:E:i:i:*S«*i way to gain admittance is to get
ern California.

P-

The slaughter and destruction «the kev from city hall. ,
Many of the old gravestones that had run through Kansas Please remember the new deadline for the

are gone. They have been re- during the days of John Brown Women'§ Pages is Tues,lay noon.placed by flat markers, which was no longer there by the time *:;:c:S:;:i:::;S:*S:S;:;:.:.:;x.::·:·:·:.:·:··:·*·>·>'·'·>'·'·:.:·:·>·:·:·x·:·:·:·7:·:*·:·:·x·x::·:·%::::%:s":::":::s:::
are less picturesque, but make the Slys arrived. :·.·..x.·...y:.:*....·····.··:·'·:·:·:·:·:::%·S>:k·:::ixi:%·:S·%:Sm:·22%:'>:S'i:ki'>X:·SS:·>'·:·'··'·*·'·'···
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Silas Sly, whowas born in New
settled. The Slys still found .

·····>:ss::::::::::::s::::::::::::s:i:%::::;::::::s::5:k::2:::::::::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:4:·:·:;x·:·:·:;:;::SS:;::SS:ke·:·:·.
Hampshire in 1799, and Ms wife-

traces of buffaloes in their new *f"
' home.Charlotte, are both buried ialty of tbe bouselthere. Two of Silas's six child- ' It couldn't have seemed :.Miss Bolanderren built houses which are still most hospitable place to th

standing in Plymouth. Shortly after they got thi At Christmas -dinner, Mr.
Silu and Charlotte left the their 1 1 -year-old soo d bicken Disb Plays % and M rs. Quentin Bolander

Five years later, in 1886,1 ::: announced the engagement ofrocky New England land after
himself died. ..

their marriage in 1826. :r:i their daughter, Sandra Ileen.
They stopped brieny in New His widow and two daught & Her fiance is Jeffrey Bowers,

York state, where their oldest came back to Michigan. T Different Roles '> son of the Warren Bowers of
son, Hial was born. settled in Ypsilanti and ran a

But the west lured them on boarding house for the girls
They arrived here around 1828 ' going to Ypsilanti Normal

and homesteaded on 6 Mile School (now Eastern Michigan
University).Rd. near Beck.

Meanwhile the house where
Their second son, Nathan, Adelaide Sly lived as a youngwas born here in 1828. wife had been sold Aeveral

When Hlal and Nathan grew up times. A family turned Brad-
they both started their own ford bought it, and then some

-- farms in Plymouth Township. people named Peck.
This week we will take a look In 1897 William Melow bought

at Hial's house, and next week the farm and he and his familyat Nathan's.
lived in the house for many

Hial's house at 41767 School- years.
craft has stood for over 100 By 1937 the house was empty
years, but will be torn down in and boarded up. The Wangine inree rviLLunucri Lri' ,dren, Danny, Dorothy and Chris lean over a f•w years because of the Livingstons bought the houseA RIA CtairwAV
new expressway. and lived there for over 20

Most of Hial's 200 acre years. They tried to restore
farm is now Lake Pointe the house along its historic
M Ulage' lines.

Livingston installed an or-Hial wu 31 when he married
Adelaidi Bishop in 1858. His ute wooden staircase that came

oride was almost ten years from an old house that was

iounger than he. torn down in Ann Arbor.

By 1862 Hial had built the He put old paneling up in
iouse on Schoolcraft for her. their dining room, which might
It was a large and impressive have once been the masterbed-

room.louse for a young couple.
Exactly when Hial built the Large as the house is, Mrs.

ouse Asn't known. However . Livingston has heard that there
Us first child, Sarah Adelaide, was once another large wing

orowsIng In an annque snop, Mrs. tmerson Miss Merrinwas born in Livonla in 1860. at the back of the house.

HIts second child, Luctan, was Since 1962 the Daniel Mc found this old high chair, which she refinished for Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Merritt
oorn in Plymouth in 1862. Cullochs have beenlivingthere. her daughter, Amy. of Napier Rd. announced theen-

Since babies were born at They have worked to make the
Mrs. Robert Emerson of of deviled or Virginia ham. gagement of their daughter,

iome in those days, it would place glisten and shine.

A stylized gold wallpaper en- Palmer St. has a recipe for For a brunch menu Mrs. Nancy, to John Hoyt Gibson,
2 logical to think the house Jr. at a Christmas dinner.
was built by 1862. This also hances the wooden staircase. chicken hash that is good for Emerson uses the chicken hash

John is the son of John Gib-
zoincides with what members The large living room is paint- either lunch or brunch. She with fresh fruit pieces, blue-
M the Sly family remember ed a soft gold. Red and white also includes a recipe for an berry muffins, coffee and a fruit son of Northville.

Miss Merritt graduated from
Iearing from HiaI's children. candy striped wallpaper is used extra thick fudge sauce that can juice and rum punch.

be used with ice cream as a For lunch she uses hard rolls Plymouth High School in 1966.
Hial and Adelaide weren't in an upstairs bedroom. Fluffy

dessert for lunch. and a tossed salad with the hash. Her fiance graduated from
lestlned to live comfortably in curtalns are at her daughter's

The Emersons and their three She tops this off with ice cream Northville High School and:hetr big house for their life- bedroom window.
children will be moving into a and her favorite fudge sauce. attended Schoolcraft College.

times.
new house in Woodbrooke this "It's the only recipel've ever He is with Consumers Power

They were still there in 1869
found where the sauce is really Co., and she works for Detroit,- cnring.

No wedding date hasbeen set.

whon their fifth and last child
Mrs. Emerson has gone back thick," says Mrs. Emerson. Mutual Insurance Co.

was born.
school off and on through-

But a few years after that the t her married life. Two years FUDGE SAUCE
ramily left for Kansas. What o she got a teacher's certifi- 1/2 cup butter
prompted the Sly's to move out -...10 cate in secondary education, and 2-1/4 cup confectioners sugar Party Sausage Snacksco the new state?

she has done quite a bit of work 2/3 cup evaporated milk

E--
Was the land here proving • If a run or carpet in remedial reading. 6 squares bitter chocolate For holiday sweet-sour sausage

inproductive? or was it a must be walked on before CHICKEN ALMOND HASH Mix butter and sugar in top of snacki. drain 2 cans (5 ounces each)
spirit of adventure that made it has dried from its liquid 2 cups medium white sauce a double boiler. Add evaporated Vienna Sausages, reserving broth.

. shampoo, spread wrapping 1 cup diced cooked chicken milk and chocolate and cook Cut Rausages in half. Combine saus-
x paper on it. To avoid stains 1/2 cup sauteed mushrooms over hot water for 30 minutes. age broth. 1 cup apricot jam or•
& on slides and castors when 1/2 cup slivered toasted al- Do not stir while cooking. prelerves. !4 cup pickle relish, 2
5: shampooing a rug or car- monds Remove from heat and beat. tablespoons Reakmon bottled irm-,

ippemn: pet, slip waxed paper disks Mix and heat ingredients in You may store in refrigerator on juice. 4 traspoons dry muitard<
 :e: under the legs of chairs a skillet. Serve on rounds of and reheat as necessary. and 2 teaspoons ginger. Heat and

M: and tables. oven-buttered-and toasted Add cream, not water, if you stir until blended; add sausages and·
bread spread with a thin layer want a thinner sauce. heat through. Serve hot.
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Livonia. He attended School-
craft College and Oakland Uni- -
versity. He is now in thearmed
forces at Fort Knox.

Miss Bolander works at the
Plymouth State Home.

No wedding date has been set.

.A A.. a.
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ing to us.

Lov-LEE
BEAUTY SALON

729 Ann Arbor Trail

Coloniel Professional Bldg.

PHONE-

GL 3-3550

Real French dressing js
never pink or creamy. Here 2
are authentic French in- ·:6
structions: two to three 3
parts olive, peanut or vege-
table oil, one part wine or
herb vinegar, a suspicion
of Dijon mustard, freshly J
ground pepper and salt to
taste. That's all there is to i:I
authentic French dressing.
The French will insist that i.:
olive, walnut and peanut
oils imported from France:
areexception allyflne.

ICHIGAN   22
3-3333

....

1% SCHRII[IER
inetaf/tome , INC

280 SOUTH MAIN STREET O Pl™OUTH M

Jan. 9 Plymouth City Panhollenic pneets at thi home of 3.:
Mrs Robert Emerson on Palmer St. at 12:30 p.rn. 22
Bring a sandwich. Call Mrs. Robert Probick, 453- 3%
4572 or Mrs. Gregory Dian, 453-2864 for riserve- :ki
tions·

Jan. 9 Garden Club meets at 1 p.m. at the home of Mrs. {{
William McCurdy on Mapletree. The program will i:i:
be dried arrangements with Mrs. Mclaughlen as :*

P speaker

Jan. 9 Delta Kappa Gamma meets at Hillside Inn at 6 pm. 35
Florence Panationi will discuts creativity in drama- §§
tia. ....

..

..
..

Jan. 10 Alpha Xi Delta will hold a workshop for Plymouth *
State Home and Training khool .t 8 p.m..t the:4
home of Mrs. Fred Sigmon. Call Mrs. Jimis Herter, 8:
349-4 169, or Mrs. Harvey Detter, GR 4-9144 for *
reservations.

..

Jin. 11 Women's Society of the Methodist Church meets .1 iii
7.30 p.m. in the Sanduary. Mrs. Kincaid of Ann Ar- :%
bor will speak on "Affluence and Poverty." The §:
executive board meets •, 10.30 I.m. ·%

:2:
Jin. 16 High School Parent Council moots al 9: 15 a.m. A Z

forum will be conducted by the mothers on formal :i:
parties.

BIRD SCHOOL

J••. 0 MI Jin. 1 3

MONDAY - Vegetable Soup &
Crocker, Peonut Butter Sand-
wich, Chees. Stick, N,plesouce
Cup, Cookie, Milk.

TUESDAY - Sloppy Joes, But-
tired Mixed Vegetables, Pickle
Slice, Fruit Cup, Rice Kri,pie
Bar, Milk.

WEDNESDAY - Spogheth *,th
Mect Buttered Spinoch Bread
and Autter, Rown Cup, Graham
Crocker, Milk.

THURSDAY-Hot dogs on o but-
tered Bun, Relishes, Sweet

Potatoes, Peer Cup, Coke w,th
frosting, Milk
FRIDAY THE THIRTEENTH -
Gr,lied Cheese Sond-ch, But-
tered Green Beor, Jollo with
Fruit, Pickle Slice, Brown/,
Milk

PLYMOUTH JR. HIGH, WEST

'08 9 thr• J... 1 3

COMMUNI1

JTH SCHOOL

Week of lanu.ry 9

GALLIMORE $CHOOL

1.0. 9 Mn, Jin. 13

MONDAY - Sloppy Joes on
Buttered Buns, Pickle Slice, But-
tered Shoestring Carrots, Peach
CUP, Brownie, Milk. ,
TUESDAY-llot Dog on Butter-
ed Burl, Cotsup or Mufford w,th
Relish, Buttered Peos or Sauer-
krout, Apple Sauce, Cookie,
Mitk

WEDNESDAY - Pizza with

Cheese & Meot, Butt efed Green
Beans, Fruit Cocktail Cup Milk
THURSDAY - Chicken Noo<lie
Soup, Egg Solod Sonaw,ch, Cor-
rot & Colery Strips, Apple Crisp,
Milk.

FRIDAY-Oyen Fried Fish St,ck.,
Tortor Sauce, Whole Kernel
Corn, Buttered French Bread,
Peor Cup, Milk

PLYMOL - LUNCH MENUS 
1 1

1 .

.
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The Only Way
Only through pers onalization of

his services can a funeral director

hope to fulfill every family's every
requirement. At Sch,ader Funeral
Home, we are guided by your indivi-
dual needs and wishes in everything
we do, not your income.

Mlnh-

--« W./0

urch
of

a.ist

MONDAY - Hamburger Gravy,
Moshed Potatoes, Scolloped
Tomatoes, Bread ond Butter,
Chocolate Coke, Milk.

TUESDAY-Hot Dogs on Rolls
with Trimming, Whole Kernel
Corn, Peanut Bult* Cr,nkles,
Fru.t Cup, Milk.

WEDNESDAY-Pizza with M.ot
or,d Chee-, Bultered »noch,
Butterscotch Cookies, Orange
Juice Milk.

THURSDAY - Chiliburger on
Buns. Buttered Green Beons,
Apple•ouce Cup, Sugor Cookies,
Milk

FRIDAY - Tornato - Vegetable
Soup, Toosted Chies, Sondwich,
Frult Cup, Chocolote Chip
Cookies, Milk.

through january 13

JUNIOR HIGH, EAST

MONDAY-Hot Dogs in Butter-
ed Buns, Relishes, Buttered
Corn, Peer HoU, Spice Coke,
Milk.

TUESDAY - Toosled Cheese
Sonow,ch, Tomoto Soup, Carrol
and Celery Sticks. Applesauce,
Chocolate Chip Cookie, Milk.
WEDNESDAY - Salisbury Steok,
Porsley Potatoes, Biscuit ond
Butter, Sliced Peoches, Peonut
Butter Cookie, Milk.
THUFGDAY - Beef Vegetoble
Soup, Crockers, Cheese Stick,
Hot Roll ond Butter, Fruit Jollo,
Mnlosses Cookie, Milk.
TRIDAY-Mocoron, and Cheele,
Corn Muffin and Butter, Tossed
Solad, Choice of Fruit, Choco-
lote Coke, Milk

PUBLISHED AS A

'UBLIC SERVICE

STARKWEATHER SCHOOL

Jon. 9 f.m J... 1,

MONDAY-Hot dog on Buttefed
Bun, Cotsup & Relish. Pickle
Slice, Buttered Green ' Bror•,
Chocolote Pudding, Milk

TUESDAY--5eoghetr, wifh Meaf
Sauce, Buttered Rollt, Buttered
Green Beon*, Frult Cocktail Cup,
Milk.

WEDNESDAY -Turkey Ncadle
Soup, Grilled Cheew Sond-ch,
Corrot Stick, fruit CUP, Col,lue,
Milk

THURSDAY -- Homburg GravY,
Mc shed Potatoes, L Innomon

Roll, Purnpkin Square, M,lk
FRIDAY--Tune Solod Sond.,ch,
Potor o Chips, Buttered Corn,
Pickle Slici, Chocolote Coke
wifh Icing, Milk

CANGER IN CHILDREN
More schont c:.:idren die of

cancer thai• 01 Iny oth•r di-
sease. Cancer took the livel

of about 6,000 youngsters un-
der the age of 15 in 1966. Al-
most half of them died of leu-
kemia, cancer of the blood-
forming tissue. A contribution
to the American Cancer So-
ciety will help support re-
search in leukemia and other
childhood cancen.

F b
./

BY THE ]

PignlouttfL.3Flail
Publishers of the

Plymouth Mail Plymouth Observer
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Serving
As We Would Wish to be Serted

s.,

T
.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

RADIO SERIES

Sl DAY 9:45 Al
WJBK - 1500 KC and

WJOK+M 931 .. d

Pin, Molhodi/
-1

Ch-,6 0 My--6
680 Ch'.Ch SON.0

Hefbort C Brubiker
Piter D. Schweitzer
Edward Pumphriv

9.30 a m. Worship Service
.nd Church School
(nur-ry through
Bdu It)

11:00 am Wonhip Sorvici
Ind Church School
(through four-year
olds)

SMITH SCHOOL

MONDAY - Sloppy Jo. on
Buttered Bun, Buttered Green
Bcons, Apple Crisp, Milk

TUESDAY-Spoghetti with Meat
Sauce, Carrol Sfrips, French
Bread & Butter, Peors, Milk

WEDNESDAY - 80*f Stiw wifh
Vcg•tobles, Buttered Biscuit,
Honey, Peoches, Milk.

THURSDAY-Beon; and Franks,
Tossed Solod. Cinnomon Rolls,
Milk.

FRIDAY-Tomoto Juice, Too.t-
ed Cheese Sand-ch, Devilid
Egg, Green Beans, Cooke, Milk

ALLEN SCHOOL

MONDAY-Ch,1, ond Crackin,
Peonut Butter and Honey Sand-
wich. Peach Cobbler, Milk.

TUESDAY - Spoghetti with
Meat, Cobboge Solod, Bread
and Burter, Fruit Cup, Raisin
Bar, Milk.

WEDNESDAY - Pizza with
Meol or,d Cheese, Buttered

Green Beens, Frult Cup, Cookies
Milk.

THURSDAY - Hot C jg on o
Butter,d Bun Rel,shes, Buttered
Corn, Apple touce, Coke, Milk.

FRIDAY-Toosted Cheese Sand-
w,ch, Pickie St,ces, Tornoto

Soup, Apple Crisp, Milk.

FARRAND SCHOOL

MONDAY - Peanut Burfer &
Jelly Sandwich, Chicken Noodle
Soup, Ploch CM, Chocolate
Coke, Milk.
TUESDAY-Hot Dog on Butter-
ed Bun, CONL©, Relish Or

Mustord Butterid Corn, Mixed
Fruit due, Coconut Oatmeol
Cookie, Milk
WEDNESDAY - Pizza, Buttered
Green Beans, Orange Jello with
Monde}rin Oranges, Toll Bor,
M'k-

THURSDAY - Sloppy Joes or
Bun. Condied Sweet Poto¢oes,
Applejouce, Sugored Doughnut,
Mk

FWIDAY - Fish Sticks, Tor,or
Souce, Pototo Chies, Buttered
Pe€35, Peor Cup, porker Houle
Rolls, Milk.

PLYMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL

MONDAY - Hot Turkey Son*
-ch, Mashed Potatols & Grovy,
Cranberry Gelotin So:od on Lit-
fuce, Mixed Fruits, Milk.

TULADAY - Oven Fried Fish,
Pototo Chips, Vogitable, Prum
Coke, Milk

WEDNESDAY - Pizza Bu,gers,
Vegetoble, Jetto, Cok•, Mlk

THURSDAY - Italian Spe,hel,
w,th Meor, Perfect,00) 50104,
Cubed Jello, Milk.

FRIDAY - Homburg & Roll
Pofato Chip$, Relishes, Vige-
oble, Asiorted W,wrh, Milk.

.
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The Livingstons adde the balcony above the front porch.

If your hair isn't be- ,:;·:·:·:::-:0303*k.1.5:4:kkkk:M:%:S:k:513

coming to you
6

you should be com- BIN EE fj What' s lb

Fix-n
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Needy Figures Get Aid
Now is the time to get back into shape after all the holiday

partying. Dieting and exercis ng are two popular projects for the
winter doldrums.

And the only way to get successful results with either one
is - work.

Will Diet

Pills Help?
Diet pills sound like the

perfect answer to the old
¥ill power school of dieting.
Are they'

Strictly social
The holiday season wound up

last weekend with a swarm of

parties. It's getting to be a
tradition to have a neighbor-
hood open house at the Hugh
Jarvises on New Year's Eve.
They had one in 1965, and it
was so successful, that they re-
peated it in 1966.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sincock
had a big open house 00 Dec.
30, and then went down to the
Round Table Club on the 3lst
with the Gordon Tallmans, who
are building a house on Beacon
Hill.

The Robert P robecks and the
Norman Fitzpatricks both had
house parties on New Y ear's
Eve.

AAUW Sbows
Cbina Film

A public showing of the film
"China!" by Felix Greene is
being sponsored by the Amert-
can Association of University
Women at Plymouth Junlor High
West on Thursday, January 19,
at 7:45 P.M.

Taken in China in 1965, the
one hour color movie records

day-to-day life in the People's
Republic.

To defray costs of present-
ing the film, a donation of
50 cents ts being asked.

Coffee will be served aftet

the showing by Mrs. Hugh Jarvb
and Mrs. Howard Raaflaub.

According to Dr. Lee Feld-
kamp, City Health Officer,
pills which aid dieting are of
little benefit. They do not
burn off any food Surpris-
ingly enough they don't actu-
ally supras the appetite.

They are a stimulant.
which generally elevates the
mood. and in some cases
tends to cause nervousness.

"Although sometimes a

physician will prescribe the
pills as a temporary means,"
says Dr. Feldkamp, "the
most important thing in los-
ing weight, is regulating
caloric intake." In other
words. eating less.

According to Dr. Feld-
kamp. people who lose
weight while taking the pills,
do so not so much because of
the pills. but because of their
devotion to a weight reduc-
tien diet

People who are extremely
depressed could actually
gain weight g the pills."While a p.knay help one
adhere to a diet, people who
just depend on a pill wiU
gain weight after they stop
taking it." stresses the doc-
tor.

According to him there
are two main parts to every
diet. The first is following
good weight reduction
menus: and the second is
learning to eat properly so
you can keep the weight off.
once you have lost it.

Dr. Feldkamp also criti-
cizes fad dietz.

'-I'he well-known Mayo
diet has no actual relation to
the Mayo Clinic," he says.

So, it looks as if there is
no easy way out. Check with
your doctor, as Dr. Feldkamp
recommends. and he will
provide you with a low cal-
orie diet that won't taste too
bad.

Baby t alk
Mr. and Mrs. James Weitz

of North Mill St. announce
the birth of a seven lb., 14
oz., daughter, Kimberly Sue
on Jan. 3. at Wayne County
General Hospital.

Wine
The uniqueness of wine was ap-

»rent from the first -because man

queezed a handful of grapes into a
:ontainer. it fermented naturally
nto wine. Throughout its history.
•ine has remained unique in its
ae in religious senicen. in taste. in
treatment under the law, and in
t, position as the A-tort praised and
)onored of all foods and beverages.
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The Jay Windisches, Albert
Grissoms, William Drudges and
several other couples went into
the Detroit Yacht Club for their
New Year's Eve fllng.

Mr. and Mrs. George Spaniel
had an open house on Dec. 30.

The Ralph Lorenzes were at
the Round Table Club on Satur-

day night with the A. D. Johan-
sons and John Anhuts. Mr. and

Mrs. Raymond Prussing were
there with the John Conns.

The Rusling Cutlers were at
the Elks' Club for New Year's

Eve. Their daughter and son-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Kemnltz had a group at their
new house, on Joy Rd., for the
evening.

The Guy Stephens had a few
couples over to see the New
Year in. Toasting 1967 by the
Stephens' fire were the Jack
Fleckensteins, John Murphys,
and Richard Kropfs.

Friday night Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Taylor invited 40 friends
to a party in honor of the Ray
Cusatos, who used to live in
Plymouth, now live in Rochest-
er, N. Y. While visiting here
they stayed with Mr. and Mrs.
Don Pankow.

Out in Lake Pointe, the Rich-
ard Lurains had a get together
at their house on Friday night.

The Bill Hodsons took a group
of their friends to Meadowbrook

Country Club for a New Year's
Eve party. Some of those who
went were the Jack Kellys,
George Nelsons, Bruce Wales
and Harold Georges.

People who weI'en't too tired
after New Year's Eve had lots
of fun on Sunday and Monday.

The Lawrence Schendels took

in the Red W ing hockey game on
Sunday night.

Mr. and Mrs. James Hothem
had a few friends in to watch
the game on Monday.

Plymouth was represented at
Governor Romney's inaugura-
tion on Monday. TheJames Mc-
Carthys were there. So were
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Powell,
who brought their children

The Roy Jacobsens went up to
Lansing early Monday for the
special Morman church ser-
vices. Mr. and Mrs. Wendell

Smith went up later in the day.

Life of Adult
In Schoolcraft

More women are picking up
their books and heading back to
school. Some are working to-
wards a degree.

Others are brushing up on
a particular skill.

Mrs. John Moehle recently
conducted a study at School-
craft C ollege to find out what
makes a woman go back to

college, and what she expects
out Of it.

The 117 women in the survey
ranged in age from under 21
to over 30. Twenty-two had not
been to achool for 10 or more

years.

The largest number (90) were
taking under eight hours. About
half didn't work outside of their

homes. Of those who worked,
most were secretaries.

Mrs. Moehle, herself, is a
fulltime studint working on her
doctor's degree in education
at Wayne State University.

"I' m having a wonderful

time," she says, "although it
has meant a completely new
way of living. I think this is
the thing most women aren't
prepared for.

"It haq meant almost com-
plete social isolation. I have
eliminated everything other
then the care of my husband
and children.

"It takes a tremendous

amount of organization. You

have to have a family that is
as excited about it as you are."

In her study, Mrs. Moehle
cites authorities who say that
more women, particularly in the
35 to 45 age group are going

ES FOR COOKING

Diltk

Sure, you can do this, 2
by Mrs Luce, who does 2

What Will E.
Mrs. Harry Luce, wno

teaches body conditioning
classes f,r the Adult Educa-
tion Department, has had
some ph,sical fitness prob-
lems of ier own.

"I had twins a year ago,
and had to get back into
shape," she says.

All three classes that she
teaches can help improve
your figure.

Yoga Is good for those
underwe_ght or overweight.
It stretches the muscles and

helps yod become limber.

Calist} enics (slim and
trim) bl. ilds up muscles and
helps yi)u lose weight in
sppts.

'The women lose inches
rather 1 han pounds," says
Mrs. Luce.

Swimr iing is probably the
nnost fun, and helps develop
all-around physical fitness.

Yoga s also good for gen-
eral we' 1 being.

Mrs. Luce comparel it to
the isometric exercises.

"You #et yourself into
body positions that put ten-

Help Your Y<
To Develop 5

If you wonder if your young
child will ever become a friend-

ly, sociable person, remem-
ber that children aren't born

with social knowhow. Margaret
Jacobson of Michiganstateunt-
versity Ilves tips on helping
childreo develop social skills.

A chance to practice and im-
prove these skills is important.
This mekns your children must
have the opportunit) to associ-
ate with>thers their age. This
is one of the values of having
brothers and sisters.

Dr. Jacobson gives these
s ugg es U cos :

Naturil competition for your
Ume ts commonamongbrothers
and ststers. But you can ease
the situation by giving your
affection freely to each child.
If a child knows that he will
get his share of affection, he
will be less likely to be resent-
ful when your affection is given
to a bro€her or sister.

When your child is cross it

HOMONNIZED

MILK

These iars show the different effects you can get with stained glass.
The one on the far right has liquid solder. The one that is second from
the right has the steel fi

Work W :d Glasss

r-

Door opener '67

You'll feel at home in Miami or

Montreal in 1967. Your Auto

Club membership card is your key
to a world of Triple-A services

-wherever you travel.

ifter a few lessons given
1 shoulder stand here.

rercising Do?
sion on the muscles and in-
ternal organs. Then you

relax." she says.
This tension and relaxa-

tion helps control the body.
Eventually you should

learn to relax. Habits which
come from nervous tension

should go away. It can be
an aid in giving up smoking.

"You can learn to have

such control over your
Sody," says Mrs. Luce, ' that
tension habits can't sneak
in."

Most of us don't know how

to relax. Yoga will teach
relaxation. Body muscles
are tensed so much by Yoga
positions, that they just have
to relax.

Swimming. and slim and
trim, require more energy
than yoga.

"You must be willing to
put up with the slight dis-
comfort from using sluggish
muscles," she warns.

The more you work at any
of these things, the more
benefit you will gain. But
Mrs. Luce feels that even a
little exercise is benefical.

Dung Children

iocially
helps to let him know that you
know how he feels. If he knows

he can talk out his feelings with
you without being scol(led it
may help, Dr. Jacobson notes.

An important part of social
development is learning respect
for other's belongings. You can
help instill this in your children
by providing each of them with
something thiat is theirs alone.
This can be their own drawers,
shelves, or clothes, but it is r,
spected by everyone else, in-
cluding you. Asking permission
to use others' belongings is a
way of teaching respect for
things.

Remember also that no

matter how much brothers or

sisters enjoy each other they
may becometrritablefrom hav-
ing been together too long. If
at all possible, separate them
briefly, even if it means arrang-
ing separate play activities in
different rooms. Make this

suggestion something the child-
ren will like -- and not punish-
ment, Dr. Jacobson warns.

IMPORTED DATI

It's well known among home-

Mrs. Gerald Stevens of
Pinetree has been doi ng
some exciting work with
stained glass jars and vases.

Supplies will cost around
$3.50, but will last for more
than one vase.

Mrs. Stevens likes to use

old vases, or dime store
brandy snifters, or apothe-
cary jars.

First, wash the glass in
hot, soapy water.

Next apply the glass globs.
Yes, "globs" are what they
are called. They're available
in round shapes in craft
shops. Be sure the ones you
buy are flat on one side.

Mrs. Stevens has her own
molds and casts shapes
which aren't available in the

stores. But to add variety to
your shapes you can use old
transparent Jewlery.

Glue the flat side of the

globs onto the glass in what-
ever pattern you wish. They
must be glued on with either
Dow Corning Glass and Cer-
amie adhesive or General
Electric s i 1 i c o n adhes ive.

These glues are sold in hard-
ware stores.

You don't have to wait be-
fore you begin the next step,
but do be careful not to

knock any of the globs off.
As a matter of fact, every-
thing you use is so fast dry-
ing that a vase can be com-
pleted in a few hours.

If the background is to be
all one color, paint the glass
with glass stain next. Clean
ithe glass with alcohol and
cotton before applying the
stain.

Be sure to use a large size,
good quality artist's brush
when putting on the stain.
Glass stain is available in

Coeds Shown

Survey
to work. Today's best jobs
require skills that usually can
be learned through formal

training.

The Schoolcraft survey re-
vealed that most women return
to school to fill emotional or
economic needs. "Future se-
curity" was a frequent answer.

"Being prepared to do some-
thing when my family is grown
and I'm alone," was another
answer.

Personal enrichment was the
goal of 44 of the 117 women.

Both single and married wo-
men felt that it was more diffi-

cult to return to school, then
to enter college right out of
high school.

Learning to study agaln was
rated most difficult thing about
college by 54 women. Con-

flicts between home duties and
study was second in the diffi-
culty rating.

However, while 59 reported
changes in their way of living,
40 said they were able to fit
school into their lives with-
out disrupting the family sched-
ule.

Those who felt changes com-
plained about not enough time
for the family or housework or
friends.

What makes women want to
take on the extra responsibil-
itles of school? Most said

they deckled because of en-
couragement from friends and
family, or just plain " personal
determination."

Most ofthewomen chose their

courses with care, using them
as steps toward a particular
goal. That goal, for thosework-
ing towards a degree, was gen-
erally in the fields of teaching,
nursing and business.

r-_ --

aming the "globs".

ith Stainc
craft shops or large depart
ment stores, and has instruc-
tions with it. When using it,
put white paper toweling in-
side the jar, or it will be
hard to see how evenly you
are applying the stain.

Apply what Mrs. Stevens
calls the "squiggle" next. If
you want the glass to be
stained several different

colors, the squiggle goes on
before the glass stain. After-
wards, the different colored
stains are painted between
the framework of the squir
gles.

The brand name for the

squiggle is Magic Craft
Steel. It comes in several
different colors. Mrs. Stev-

ens prefers using black, and
then antiquing it to give a
naturally antique effect.

This steel can be UBed

wherever you want. It can
be wound over and around

the globs, or pushed in the
background between the
globs.

Simply squeeze it out of
the tube. Stop every three
or four inches and pat it to
make sure it has adhered to

the glass.

Sweets On 

New low calorie fruit

cocktail turns grapefruit in-
to a festive first course or
dessert by making this at-
tractive "fruit basket".

The firm texture and fresh
flavor of low calorie fruit
cocktail is especially good
with the tart grapefruit sec-
tions.And. good news for
calorie watchers, this extra
special dessert is 112 calories
- an excellent substitute for

a 350 calorie wedge of cake
or pie. Or. if you're really
being strict. 44 cup fruit
cocktail is less than 40 cal-

ories
Spiced Fruit Cup

2 grapefruit
11/3 cups drained Low
Calorie Fruit Cocktail
(No. 303 or 1 lb. can)

Nutmeg

Cut grapefruit in half and
remove meat and membrane.

ITIP Ilion
That antique wooden

rocker of yours may be at-
tractive, but the creaks and
groans it makes when
someone sits down, or
shifts their position, can be
an annoyance. Try pouring
hot paraffin into joints and
corners of wooden furni.
ture. When it hardens

again it forms a lubricating
sileneer against squeaking.

Liquid solder can be used
instead of the steel to give
the squiggle effect. This will
dry silver, and be flatter
than the steel. It is also
thinner, so you have to be
careful that it doesn't run.

If you use the steel, the
next step is to antique it.
This is done with "Rub 'N'

Buff," a metallic wax, avail-
able in local paint stores.
Use either silver or gold
color. Squeeze about one-
fourth inch from the tube
and then add one drop of
turpentine.

The wax shouldn't be too
thin, because you don't want
to completely cover the
black. It is the mixture of
black and color that gives
the mellowed effect desired.

If any of the Rub 'N' Buff
gets on the stained glass or
globs, dampen a Q-Tip in
turpentine and wipe it off.

Clean the brushes, used
for the stain, in nail polish
remover or lacquer thinner.

After the stained glasses
are finished, put small
candles inside them. The
glow will enhance the beauty
of the glass.

1 Diet? Yes

Combine the grapefruit sec-
tions with the fruit cocktail.
Spoon the fruit mixture into

the grapel'ruit rin(is and
sprinkle with nutmee. Chill

before serving. Makes 2

servings, 112 calories per
serving.

EPISCOPALIANS

SWING

On Jan. 8 at 8 p.m., there
will be a Folk Mass celebrat-
ed at St. John's Episcopal
Church. The music will be
sung by the young people of
the parish. The Folk Mass,
entitled "Rejoice! " was writ·
ten by Herbert G. Draesek
Jr., and was first performed
in April of 1965 at the Eu-
charistic Congress held in
New York City.

It is written in folk idioni

and accompanied by guitar.
"Rejoice! " was composed W
be an effective vehicle for
worshipping God in the
world of the twentieth cen-

tun: The public is cordially
invited. St. John's Episcopal
Church is on 574 South Shel-

don Road in Plymouth.

METHODISTS

SLATE STUDY
The First Methodist Church

in Plymouth invites the pub-
lie to attend its annual Com-

mission on Missions study -
this year: "Affluence and

Poverty: Dilemma for Chris-
tians," starting at 5:30 p.m.
on Jan. 8.

The program will open each
week with a family suppi·r
from 5:30 - 6:15 p.m., for the
price of $1.00 per family.
Reservations should be made
with Mrs. Charles Cash, 453-
5260. or Mrs. Walter Gemp-
erline at 453-3317. by the
previous Thursday of each
week.

The programs will be over
at 7:30 p.m.

CABINETL
CHICKEN SURPRISE

(Serves 4)
4 chicken breasts (about

1 lb.)

1 large ripe tomato
1 package seasoned

coating mix for
chicken

4 strips bacon
Remove skin and bones

from chicken breasts. Cut
tomato in 4 slices. Coat with
seasoned coating mix as di-
rected on package, reserv-
ing any remaining mix. Ar-
range chicken in single
layer in ungreased shallow :
baking pan. Bake at 400 de-
grees for 30 minutes. Coat I
tomato slices with remain- :
ing seasoned coating mix;
place in baking pan with :
chicken and bacon strips.
Bake 10 minutes longer at
400 degrees, or until:
chicken lS tender. To serve, :
top each tomato slice with a
chicken breast: then top 
each with a strip of crisp ba-
con.
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Warn of Dolls

(right) of the local amateur hockey organization
) from Plymouth Mayor James Houk. The money
V the Detroit Red Wing Aluf
zed amateur hockey among

f Men in '
k.

City andtowgishipfireauthor-
ities are warning area residents
to bring in any of the highly
flammable dolls sold in this

area recently.

(SEE PICTURE, PAGE B-1)
Only two dolls have been

reported in the city-township
area, although a number of
stores from Detroit to Ann

Arbor have sold the Polish-

made dolls which sell for abo,ir

i dollar.

1966 Man
* Cominued 1.- p.., 1

of the prime movers in the re-
organization of the Plymouth
Jaycees in the late '503 and
early '6Os, was the first to
receive the DSA award in 1960.

He was followed by City Com-
missioner George Lawton, City
Commissioner James Jabara,
Harvey Ziel and Smith in that
order.

Amoog outstanding winners of
the U.S. Ten Outstanding Young
Men awards have been such

named as: the late President

Toin F.Kenyly 1 chard Nixon,
Dr. Tom Dooley and Leooard
Bernstein.

The local compeution is open

to young men in all fields of
endeavor who ina,· be nominated
by an individual, organization,
association or institution.

The rules as set up by the
national organization, which
govern all local contests are:

1- The award witl be con -

ferred for achievements, lead-
ership and service to the com-
munity durt,y the calendar year
of 1966. The award is for

direct, outstanding service and
has no relation to Junior

Chamber of Commerce mem-

bership. The Nominee need

not be a member ofthe Jaycees.
2- Only young men 35 years

of age or younger are eligible.
If the nominee retheg his 36th

birthday before Dec. 31, or the
year for which the award is
given, he becomes eligible if
the activittes for which he ts

judged were performed when
he was 35.

3- All nominations must be
received by the Jayeees DSA
Committee prior to midnight,
Jan. 12. Address nominations
to Plymouth Jaycees, Box 279,
Plymouth.

4- The Judging Committee
will be composed of citizens
of the communitv.

Butler Named
Patrtck Butler, 1-dllibra-

rian at Schoolcraft College and
former librarian at Plymouth
High School, was named to the
City Planning Commission
Monday night.

Mayor James Houk appointel
Butler to fill the vacancy
caused by the resignation of
Ronald Coosaia. Butler's term

will expire Nov. 7, 1969.

Notic
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None of the dol; s have been

found in Pl>mouth stores, ac-
cording to Plymouth fire chief
George Schoenneman.

The dolls are fout 12 inches
long and have a face made from
a nitrocellulose compound
which ignites with a flash when
expo-sed to direct heat, such as
a match, a burning cigarette
or even a hot surface.

Inide the dolls is a stuf-

fine of sawdust filler that
creates a large fire with ex-
treme heat when ignlted.

Thi first doll brought to local
autti,rities came from Mrs.

Mairice Breen, who notified
Willam Burr. Plymouth Tow 1 -
ship director of public safety.
Bur- contacted the Detroit store

where the doll had been pur-
chas ed, and the store said the
doll; had been taken off the
market.

Burr notified Schoennemati,
who found that his grandaugh-
ter, Susie, the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Dave Schoennemen,
had one of the dolls. This

doll had been purchaqed in
Colorado by George Sch-
oen•eman's mother.

The same dolls were sold in

Ann Arbor as long as two years
ago by a Polish performing
group which appeared there.

If anyone is doubtful about a
doll, Schoenneman said, he may
brilk, it to either fire depart-
ment and have it identified.

P dople may also return the
dolls to the stores where pur-

chased, he said. Most stores
who had sold the dolls have

said they would refund the pu r -
chae price.

A [though earlier reports said
the dolls had not been sold at

J.L. Huds,„1' q in Detroit, the
store said it had sold the dolls

and would refund money paid
for them, Burr said.

®bituaries
Mrs. Rebecca Frod

Services for Mrs. Frost,
72, of 261 E. Spring, Plym
outh, were conduct,d in
Benton Harbor, Mich., after
arrangements were handled
by the Schrader Funeral
Home. Burial was in Crystal
Sp: ing Cemetery in Benton
Harbor

Mrs. Frost, who had re-
midod in Plymouth since
19Et, died Dec. 29 at Univer-
Bity Hospital in Ann Arbor
of a heart attack. She was a
mi mber of the Pentecostal

Church of Detroit.

Surviving are: a daugh-
ter, Mrs. Lucille Warfield of
Plymouth: one son, Marvin
Frost of Benton Harbor; one
six er, Mrs. Minnie Hill of
Flht: two brothers. Alec and
J. O. Watts of Flint; five
grandchildren and *even
gri at grandchildren.

e of Application 
Homestead
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)uth, Michigan
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the promotion of organi
youth of your city."

News o-
CAMP PENDELTON, Calif.-

Marine Private First Class

John A. Adams Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. John A. Adams Sr., of
655 Jener, has completed four
weeks of individual combat

training at this Marine Corps
Base.

During his more than 200
hours of training, he learned
_bout weapons and combat :-- '
about weapons and combat tech-
niques from combat veteran
instructors. They taught hlm
how to conduct combat patrols,
detect and remove mines adh

boot>y traps and use the stand-
ard Marine Corps tnfantry wea-
pons.

USS BROWNSON - Seaman
John P. Beauchamp Jr., USN,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John P.
Beauchamp of 334 Blunk St.,
is a crewmember aboard the
distroyer USS Brownson, with
the Seventh Fleet in the West-
ern Pacific supporting opera-
tions in Southeast Asia.

The Brownson is attached to

Destroyer Squadron-20, homi-
ported at Newport, R.I.

Hts squadron left Newport
early in October, passed thr-
ough the Panama C ana 1 and
visited Pearl Harbor before

joining the Seventh Fleet in No-
vember.

JA Firms Re€
Five Junior Achievement

companies officially came
into existence in Plymouth
when they received their of-
ficial charters at presenta-
tion ceremonies at theJA
Center, 585 W. Ann Arbor
Trail.

The new companies are
sponsored by the National
Bank of Detroit, Evans Pro-
ducts Co., W hit ma n and
Barnes, Consumers Power,
and Western Electric.

Charters were presented
by Robert Barbour, assist-
ant vice-president, NBD;

Stromback

Back Home
* Con,inued from page 1

offices m the United States.
Eppert also announced

several new assignments for top
executives in connection with

the changes in organization.
Richard O. Bailey was alec-

ted vice president and Group
Executive for the new Business

Machines Group.

Robert Atkins, who has been
vice president and general man-
ager of the manufacturing and
engineering division since July
1965, has been elected to a
new corporate staff position
as vice president of manufac-
turing, directing the worldwide
manfacturing activities of
Burroughs.

Rot>ert Lapham has been el-
ected u vice president, Em-
ployes and Industrial Relations,
of the Detroit-based, worldwide
corporation.

-i.

GREAT LAKES, ILL Fire-
inan Apprentice Mic: hael C.
Wagner, USN, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred N. Wagner of 13961
R idgewood, Plymouth, ts at-
tending the basic Engineman
School at the Service School
Cominand, Naval Trainlit
Center her 3.

The three-mo,th course

covers the operation, maia-
tenance and overhaul of deisel
engines, gas turbines and other
machhery used on the ships
of the fleets of the U.S, Navy.

+ PHU BAI, VIETNAM.Marine
Private First Class Jeffrey H.
Griswold, son of Mr. .ind Mn.
Charles Griswold of 1314 Bpech

St., Plyinot:th, is M the Khe
Sanh area of V ietnam as a

member of HWS Company
First Battalion, Third Marine
Regiment, Third M.trine Divi-
sion.

Members of his comir-,1,0 par-
ticipate in both day and night
patrols, ambushes and extended
::1.1,1:/ 1nd destroy operations
against the enemy.

USS ENTERPRISE - Inter-

tor Communications Electric-

tan Second Class David E.Zim-

mer, USN, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ray J. Zimmer of 560
Jener is one of more than 3,000
crewmen helping to celebrate

nive Cha rters
C. L. Boring, general man-
ager, Whitman and Barnes:
Sam Hudson, director of ad-
vertising and public rela-
tions, Evans; and Robert
Hyman, method and ac-
counting manager, Western
Electric.

The charters correspond to
the incorpporation papers of
a large company. Each JA
company must file for ap-
plication through Junior
Achievement headquarters.
The charter itself is a legal
type document carrying the
JA seal and the signatures
of officers of Junior Achieve-
ment, Inc.

These miniature companies
continue to function and

prosper until the end of the
school year much the way
their cousins do in big busi-
ness. In May, the companies
are voluntarily liquidated,
and the shareholders are
sent a report of company
standing.

According to Area Super-
visor Daniel White, a total
of 12 JA companies will be
chartered within the next
few weeks

Junior Achievement is a

non-profit educational or-
ganization for teenagers that
serves as a necessary gup-
plement for their regular
school work and provides a
"learn-by-doing" laboratory
for their economic educa-
tion.

The local JA companies
are made up of students
from Plymouth, Northville,
and Livonia Bentley and
Franklin High Schools.

nni Association "for

the young boys and

.

Mervice
the Gth birthday of thii nuclear-
powered aircraft cartier, the
world's lai'ge€t warship, during
a port visit to Hawaii.

OMAHA, Neb. - Merrill
W. Hulse, whose mother is

Mrs. Lillian M. Ryan of
14325 Chrisland Ave., San
Jose, Calif., has been pro-
moted to lieutenant colonel

in the U.S. Air Force.

Colonel Hulse is chief of

the force status branch at

Offutt AFB, Neb. He is a
member of the Strategic Air
Command, America's long-
range nuclear bornber and
missile force.

The colonel served in Ja-

pan during the Korean War.
A graduate of Army and

Navy Academy, Carlsbad,
Calif., he received his com-
mission in 1950 upon comple-
lion of the Air Force Re-

serve Officers Training
Corps program at San Jose
(Calif.) State College, where
he earned his A.B. degree.
Colonel Hulse is a member

of Lambda Chi Alpha.
His wife, Jean, is the

daughter of Mrs. Marguerite

Hetherington of 633 Brain-
ard, Detroit. Mrs. Hulse's

father, Clifton Hetherington,
resides at 1450 W. Ann Arbor

Road, Plymouth, Mich.

FT. GORDON, GA. - Private
Walter A. Chapton Jr., 19, son
of Mrs. Dorothy Smith, Cherry
Hill Road, Plymouth, completed
a 12-week communication cen-

ter specialist course at the
Army Southeastern Signal Sch-
001, Ft. Gordon, Ga., Dec. 2.

He was trained to operate
teletype sets and other com-
munications equipment.

PROMOTED. James F. Rich-
ards, who has been treasurer
and supervtsor of accounting
at the Bathey Manufacturing
Company, has been named
Assistant General Manager of
the Plymouth Corporation. Be-
fore ioining Bathey Richards
was a member of the financial
staff of the Udylite Corpora-
lion, Warren, Michigan. He is
a resident of Farmington,
Michigen.

Mcion Probeck - 453-4576

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Schultz
of Plymouth Hills held a

New Year's Eve party for 30
friends. A midnight buffet
supper was served. Flying
here from Milwaukee, Wise.,
for the weekend were Mr.
Schultz's sister and brother-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Jess
Blunt.

On Dec. 17, the Schultzes
entertained eight couples
from the Kiwanis Club witn

a dinner party.
A Christmas Day dinner

for 12 was given by Mr. and
Mrs. Theron Palmer of Beck
Road. Present were the Pal-
mer's daughter and son-in-
law. Mr.and Mrs. Ronald
Markham. and their children
Laurie and Dawn: two sis-
ten. Lillian Burnside and
Alice Crockett from Clinton,
Mich.: also friends of 1041
standing. the Lawrence Car-
rolls of Clinton, and the Ver-
nie Olivers from Highland
Park.

A holiday open house was
given Dec. 26 bv Mr. and
Mrs. Matthew Fortney of
Woodlore.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mill-
er have had her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Davies from

Baltimore. Md., as house
guests during the holidays.
Overnight guests at the Mill-
ers last week were Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Schultz from Am-
herst, 0. The Schultz family
is moving to Plymouth in
January.

Mr. and Mrs. Neal Fenkell
and daughter, Ann, of Wood-
lore returned Dec. 28 from a

trip to Virginia. The Fen-
kells flew to Washington,
D.C. and then drove to Vir-
ginia Beach. Va. to visit
their daughter and son-in-
law. Mr. and Mrs. John Ro-
gowski. for Christmas. From
there they went on to Wit-
liamsburg.

On Dec. 28, t h e Warren
Bradburns held a cocktail

party in their new home in
Wood brook Subdivision.
Around 20 friends attended.
Hon d'oeuvres were served

during the evening followed
by a late buffet supper.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard To-

bin, recently settled in their

new home in Woodbrook,
gave an impromtu party the
evening of Dec. 27 for all the
new people in the subdivi-
sion. There are seven fami-

lies now living there.
The Roy Fishers of Wood-

lore held an office party in
their home Dec. 28. It was a

Christmas party for the
people at Fisher, Wingard
and Fortney Agency in Ply-
mouth. There were 14 pres-
ent.

Dr. and Mrs. Wendell

Hough and boys Bob, Jim,
and David of Woodlore have
returned from a three week
vacation in the West and

South. The Houghs flew to
San Francisco and spent.
three days there, then drove
to Los Angeles for six days.

While in L.A. the family
visited Disneyland. Knotts
Berry Farm and Universal
Studios where they ate in
the dining room next to
Robert Wagner and Suzanne
Plechette.

They toured Beverly Hills,
the Farmer's Market and

saw an NBC television show
in Burbank. Calif. From

there they drove to Tijuana,
Mexico.

The vacationing family
then flew to New Orleans
for a few days and from
there drove to St. Peters-

burg, Fla. where they joined
neighbors, Mr. and Mrs.
Clem Kromer and their girls.
Both families spent a day
swimming and sunning. On
to Fort Meyer, Fla. to spend
Christmas with relatives,
back to Tampa and then
home.

Arriving home the Houghs
rested a few days before
holding a New Year's Eve
party. Present were 16 from
the staff at Wayne State Un-
iversity.

A New Year's Eve progres-
sive dinner was held by six
couples in Plymouth Hills.
The group met first at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Carl

Peterson for cocktails and

hors d'oeuvres and trom

there to the home of the

Thomas Fairs for the soup
course. The salad was serv-
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Luvisch
followed by the main course
prepared by Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Smith. Dessert was

eaten at the home of Mr.,nd
Mrs. Jack Stephenson. 'fhe
rest of the evening was spent
at the home of the Ernest
Martins.

Nearly 100 residents of

%%43"2: 11&.=* f...:· ' · '- ·
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Woodlore Subdivision

attended the All-Subdivision
holiday party on Dec. 29
given at the home of the
William Redlins.

The party was planned by
four couples: the John Van
Wagoners, Henry Wassmans,
Charles Millers and William
Redlins. The evening was
topped with a cornplete
buifet dinner after mid-
night. It was an excellent
chance for everyone to rneet
and to know all the residents
of Woodlore.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ko.r-
dick of Woodlore gave a
New Year's Eve party for
friends from the Ford Motor
Company where Mr. Kordick
works. '1'here were 24 pres-
ent anda late buffet wa$
served. Mrs. Kordick claims
to have swept a bushel of
confetti the next day.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Tallant of

Woodbrook entertained out-
of-town guests during tile
holidays. They were Mrs.
Bessie Bowers, an aunt, and
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Davis
who are cousins. Tallants'
guests came from Frankton.
Ind.

On Jan. 2. Mr. and Mrs.
Clayton Koch of Glenview
Subdivision entertained a
small group in their new
horne.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sa-

wusch, their two daughters,
and Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Mar-
tin and their two sons spent
Christmas week in Gaylord.

No Lefi
* Conlinued from page 1

adequate in size nor of t
gested larger signs witl
white lettering instead

Commissioner Jam

that he felt the signs shi
he noted a freer flow

record as favoring perIl-
Commissioner Geor

of confusion to the procc
motion that the signs b,

support but the action w
Hudson and Vallier cast

votes.

After an hour of t

Commissioner James .

Commission follow the

City Manager. It passe
come permanent until
That could be next fall

the Commission hasn't

provement program thu

Charter Town
Board Pi

A regular meeting o:
Township of Canton, Coun
gan was held on Decemb

Meeting called to ord
Members present: I)

Schultz, Palmer, Hix and
Members absent: non

A motion was made

Schultz and unanimously
the meeting held on Nov
as read.

A motion was made b

Schultz and unat,imously
fence ordinance be tabled

A motion was made 1

by Flodin anc: unanimous
board negotiate with Par
services in 1967.

A motion was made

by Schultz and unanimoi
be authorized to discuss

the legality of the propc
Sanitary Sewer Extensior

A motion was made k

Hix and unanimously ca
amount of $4,021.78 be pa

A motion was made b

and unanimously carried
tion be adopted:

Be It Resolved that

troit and its Branches ,
its Sheldon Branch ar

agents of the Canton T(
lect Township taxes and
taxpayers for taxes p
Further Resolved that
ized and directed to ol
counts in each of said.

said funds.

A motion was made b
Hix and carried that the

Philip Dingeldey,
Supervisor

A special meeting o!
Township of Canion, Coun
gan was held on Decemt

Meeting called to ordi
Members present: D

Schultz, Palmer, Hix anc
A motion was made b

Hix and unanimously cart
approve the following :
James R. Sutton to tran
Licensed Business with ]1,

The two families stayed 3t
the Pinnacles, a new bki
lodge which opened just a
few years ago.

During the week the Bud
Goulds of Beacon Hill joined
them for dinner. The Goulds

were staying at Hidden Val-
ley Ski Lodge during the
week.

The families of Woodlore

sadly miss •Grandpa' Gannon
who passed away recently.
Mr. Gannon was the father of

Mr. Tom Gannon on Stonecrest

Drive. Mr. Gannon was like

the Pied Piper for u·hen h,
would start for a walk, he
would be Joined by many little
children. Healwayshadasmile
and a wave for everyone.

Here visiting the Jack Min-
ers of Woodlore during the
holidays are Mr. Miner's cou-
sin and family. They are Mr.
and Mrs. William Cardwell and

boys, Michael and Jamie, from
Mitchell, Ontario. The Min-

ers had visited the Cardwell

family during the Thanksgiving
hoUdays.

Captain and Mrs. Robert
Ward and children, C ynthia,
16 and Robert Jr., 15 of Wood-
lore spent the weekend of De-
cember 9 in Los Vegas. Dur•'
ing theChristmas holidays their
other children were home. They
are Nikki Jean, a freshman at
Northern Michigan and Steve,
a junior at C entral.

L Turns

he proper color. He sug-
i green background and
of vice versa.

es McKeon pointed out
>uld be retained because

of traffic. He went on /

ianent no left turn signs.

'ge Hudson added a bit
kedings when he made a
e removed. He received

'as voted down, 5-2, with
ing the only affirmative

his kind of discussion,
Jabara moved that the

recommendation of the

d and the signs now be-
the street is widenid.

or it could be longer -
approved a street im-

is far.

iship of Canton -
*eedings
f the board of the Charter
ty of Wayne, State of Michi-
er 13, 1966 at 8:00 p.m.

er by Supervisor Dingeldey
ingeldey, Flodin, Truisdell,
Holleyoak.

te.

by Hix and supported by
carried that the minutes of

ember 9, 1966 be approved

ty Palmer and supported by
carried that the proposed ,
for further study.

by Holleyoak and supported
Iv carried that the township
kins, Rogers Inc. for their

by Truesdell and supported
isly carried the supervisor
with the township attorney
,sed extension of the Sines

.

)y Palmer Ind supported by
rried that the bills in the
iid.

y Palmer, supported by Hix
that the following resolu-

the National Bank of De-

and the Wayne Bank and
*e hereby nominated as
ownship Treasurer to col-
I authorized to receipt the j
aid to them. and Be It '
the Treasurer be author-
en undistributed tax ac-
banks for the deposit of

,y Schultz and supported by
meeting be adjourned

John W. Flodin,
Clerk

' the board of the Charter
ty of Wayne, State of Michi-
Ier 29, 1966 at 8:00 p.m.

er by Supervisor Dingeldey
ingeldey, Flodin, Trueadell,
1 Holleyoak.

iy Palmer and supported by
'ted that the township board
S.D.M. License Transfers: ,
sfer ownership 1966 S.D.M.

equalized value of $10,000, which
would be approximately $20,000
market value.

COLUMBIA GAS SYSTEM

When filing a claim, each person must
present a copy of discharge papers,
an untashed VA compensation check
or letter of adjudication and, or a
death certificate if applicable C widow
of veteran).

Blind Persons: Must show proof of visual disability
in compliance with the State Law-a
current letter from the physician will
be acceptable.

An application for Homeslead Exemption must be
filed each year by those p€ nons who are eligible.
Each claim filed is simply an application and must be
approved by the State of M chigan in May of each
year. These application form s can be obtained from
the City Assessor's Office. If there are any questions
concerning the application. c»ntact Kenneth E. Way,
City Assessor, by calling 453· 1234, Ext. 43.

Eugene S. Slider
City Clerk

1-8, 1-2267

for

Current Income and Future appreciation

Information on request

Andrew C. Reid & Company
Member

Detroit Stock Exchange
Philadelphia-Baltimore Stock Exchange

DONALD BURLESON
REGISTERED REPRESENTATIVE

MAYFLOWER HOTEL

Phone GL 3-1890 H No Ans-, Phone Gl 3-1977

NOW SHOWING

What O I

they do W 11

Micki,- ping quarters permit located
at 50545 Cherry Hill Road, R-# Ypsilanti, Michigan
from A. J. West. John Waddy Sr. from transfer own-

 together. fl ...isa crime! "I,-/SHIRLEV "b MICHA:6 '¥

Mad;AINE  CAINE > 3
"GAMBIT

TECHNICOLOR.
A Universal Piclur•

Ni,hly Shivilim 7.00 01,4 ':10

ki•,4.7,6.hy Sh.wi.. 3:00.5:00·7:00..d 9:10
Adm.de. Th•, In,el-* Ad.»• Sl.il C•IWIr- 101

N. P-.0. A,€#ted Dw44 Thh i•*•00-••00

. · <,M"#MFIe¥4•

ership of 1966 S.D.M. License located al 2249 Carlton
Center Rd., Plymouth, Michigan. Canton Twp., Wayne
County from James J. Julien.

A motion was made by Hix and supported by
Holleyoak and unanimously carried that $1,750.00 be
taken from the DPW Labor account and transferred
to the following accounts:

Care of the Poor .........$900.00
Audit ........ 425.00

Cemeteries ............... 425.00

A motion was made by Holleyoak and supported
by Schultz and unanimously carried that the Sines
Sanitary Sewer Extension contract be given to. S&S
Excavating Co., 41955 N. Drive, Wayne, Michigan in
the amount of $14,642.00.

A motion was made by Palmer and supported by
Holleyoak and carried that the meeting be adjourned.

Philip Dingeldey, · John W. Flodin,
Supervisor Clerk

1-8-67
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Page Two. Section B

T he ho lidays are over,
clases have resumed and the
time of reckonl,14 15 coming
·for.he Plymouth H.4 , 41·*ket-
ball and swimming teams.

After three straight league
games away from home, the
basketballers entertain the
strong Trenton High quintet
Friday in a pair of gaines In-
volving the jumor varsity at
7 p.m. intl t,1, varsity at 8
o'clock.

The natators, under the dir-
ection of Coach Jim Gretzinger,
have their work cut out on the
same day with an afternoon
engagement wita ix,werful
Fordson High in the Dearborn
Pool.

For the cagers, the meet -
ing wit'i Trenton wil[ give local
fans a chance to see one of
the top favorites for the sub-
urban Six League champion -
ship in action.

Most certainly the Tranton
team i In't ab strong 33, ..12
football club that rolled over
nine straight opponents without
trouble. But there will be at
least one familiar face in the
lineup in the person of Bob
Eldridge, the star quarterback,
who is one of the standout

.

Eld *Idge ts a carry over
from the 1966 team that tied
Bentley for the league crown.

For Coach Dick Bearup's
protew es, it will be one of
the sciffest assignments thus
tar. The bespectacled Rock
mento r has sald since the start
of thi, s eason that his club

wiU n.ake some of the champ-
101:sh,0 contenders wtsh they
had never heard of Plymouth.

Altboush the Rocks haven't
had mach luck thus far in league
play, this could be the con-
test Li which they'll reach the
peak Borm that Bearup is looking
for.

Bea-*up has seen his team
hit lot streaks in several
game2, especially in the Ste-
venson contest where the Rocks
outscc red their foes, 20-1, in
the s, c·,13 period and went on
to an easy victori.

m could be that we'll hit
anothe r of those streaks against
Trentcm," said Bearup, 'This
club d oes have greal 3>Otentia-
lity but does lack height and
experi ence necessary for a con-
tendet. Howet er, we eao be-
come a spoller at any time
and this could be it.'

Rock Cagers Meet
AnotherContender

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

GETTING IN THE SPLASH - Members of the Plymouth Junior
High swimming team are preparing for a complete schedule of com-
petitive events. They are shown here (left to right) Coach Paul Cum-
mings, Bill Kloote, Rick Stone, and Ken Wendell, with Ed Jewkes, to the
left of the coach, and Bruce Fairham, the diver (right) ready to perform
his specialty.

Old Sport's Musings

f

44!

Wayne..

Wayne State University sen-
ior forward Marty Letzmann is
off to the hottest scoring start
in the school's history with a
28.7 average after six games.

***

Wayne State University's
epee team won all 18 of its
matches in season-opening dual
meet wins over Case Tech and
Western Reserve in fencing.

Marty Letzmann, WayneState
University's high-scoring bas-
ketball forward, was born in
Germany and came to this coun-
try in 1951.

...

Wayne Stateuniversity's sin-
gle-game basketball scoring
record is 50 point by George
Duncan vs. Western Reserve on
Jan. 9, 1960.

***

Bob Hurley, WayneState Uni-
versity's wrestling coach,
wrestled collegiatelyat therni-
versity of Michigan.

Wayne State University as-

Quafily You
Can Trust -

 Since 1923 .

Sunday, January 8, 1967

T.
1 .id-Bits

sistant basketball coachGunars
Vitolins led the Tartars in foul

shooting as a Junior in 1958-59.
...

F rank Gompert, Wayne State
University's first-year basket-
ball coach, played in the East-
West Shrine All-Star Game,
representing his alma mater,
Colorado, in 1953.

Wayne State University will
host the First Motor City In-,
vitational IntercollegiateSwim-
ming Championships on March
17-18, 1967.

...

The 16-1 won-lost record in

fencing posted by Wayne State
University's 1965-66 team, was
the winningest in the school's
history.

...

Wayne State sophamores,
football end Len Boehm, and
wrestler Paul Garber, were
the first recipients 01 the Scho-
lar-Athlete Awards anmulnee I
in December.

--

9AIE
DRASTIC REDUCTIONS

ONOURFALLANDWINTER

MERCHANDISE

Hen's you, chonce fo dress elegontly on a budget

ALL NEW FRESH MERCHANDISE

• COATS • SUITS

• DRESSES • SLACKS

• BLOUSES • SWEATERS
• ROBES • LINCERIE

ALL SALES FINAL

20; -6 407

Being a rat)id football fan
for more years than we care
to admit, we wonder U the time
will ever come again when tele-
vision will have as many out-
standing games during a three-
day period as during the past
weekend.

It probably will be another two
weeks before our eyes get back
to normal but we don't regret
one minute of the hours spent
in front of the TV screens on

Saturday, Sunday and Monday.
And for the real thrills, we'll

have to cast our votes for the

Green Bay Picker-Dallas,
Purdue-Southern California and

the Alabama-Nebraska games
as the best.

...

As for a No. 1 rating for
'Bama, all we can suggest is
that lt's about time for Coach
Bear Bryant and his associates
to start coming up with a sche-
dule that will gain the same re-
cognition for them as for Mich-
tgan State and Notre Daine.

It isn't too difficult for a
team in the south to go through
an undefeated season. There
are generally three or four
top teams in the whole southland
and seldom do they meet during
the regular season.

Such can't be said of Notre
Dame and Michigan State. Year
in and year out, the Spartans
and the Irish meet the best in

Wayne Ojjers

Special Course

Wayne State University's
College of Nursing is offering
a post masters' program for
nurses interested in the care
of the mentally retarded.

By AA"

midwest, east and far west.
Then they also wind up playing
each other. Such tsn't true 01

the south.

Why fuss about ralings any-
way? It's just another means
of giving the most rabid fol-
lowers of the various teams

something to talk about over a
beer or two during the winter
months.

It would be a safe bet that

hardly anyone could recall who
ranked No. 1 or No. 2 in 1966

if asked three years from i,ow.

***

Some time ago a su:gestion
was made here that it wodld

be a fine gesture by some
organization in the city tospon-
sor a banquet for the P ly mouth
High football team atid invite
Head Coach Bill Ella:<, of the
Navy, to be the principal
speaker. Bill has two itephews
on the PHS varsity-Torn ancl
Jim Elias.

We would guess that the sug-
gestion hasn't been taken up
by anyone since we haven't
heard anything more.

However, there is an added

incentive for such an affair
now- -the recent resignation of
Coach John Mc.Fall as football
and swimming coach, effective
at the end of the first semester.
That's only two weeks away.

Me.Fall was in the process
of rebuilding Plymoilth High's
football fortunes during the past
two years. The 1966 team had
a 2-5 record but there was
timeN Wh,•n it showed signs of
greatness and Jolly John had
visions of a much better than

average team come another fall.
01 course all of that will be

turned over to the new head
coach, whoever it may be, for
the 1967 campaign. John didn't
resign because he had losing
teains. He resigned to take
over the operation of a motel
in Petoskey.

But gelting back to the ori-
ginal thought, there Still is
time to arrangeasuitablefare-
well for McI·'all. And again

what's wrong with inviting the
Navy coach to spend a few
hours in the community where
his mother, several brothers
and a good many nephews and
nieces reside?

Pre-Inventory

*de
NOW IN PROGRESS

BIG SAVINGS IN ALL

DEPARTMENTS

0 Furniture I Floor Covering

Discontinued and Used Televisions - Stereos

640 Starkweather, Plymouth
Phone GL 3-6300

Opon Mon., Thun., F.i...Oil 9

CONVENIENT IUDGET TERMS

BLUNK'S

4

ija,

It is designed for nurses
responsible for planning, ad-
ministering or dlrecting pro-
grams of care for the men-
tally retarded.

846 West Ann Arbor Trail 453-7855

The program consists of
three courses: nursing and
mental retardation, advanced
growth and development, and
genetics. Applicants must have
completed a master's degree in
nursing.

U.0 N- S.cubty . M.chile. I..k.,4

STORE HOURS DAILY 9:00 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M., FRI. 'TIL 9 P.M.

Further information may be
obtained from the Dean, Col-
lege of Nursing, Wayne State
University, P ho ne 833-1400,
Ext. 462.

/ REBU

t

a

. 27,1,
C ,

1
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41 SAVINGS EARII
STRIDING IN BIG BOOTS !/4."//li"110•gll

0811"Uo 201 FICATES EARN
:.$1.1

,,,Ill

"Making Elet·tricity With The Al„m And (;*·ttilig
Natural Gas From l;nder The Sea/' re:,ri like a
chapter fr,mi the legendary tale of the giant lumher
jiwk, Paul Bunyan. lii„ „til,erhunwn feal,4, however,
can't compare with the prodigious Htel»· tai(en by
C'„nimerm Power Company in it,4 continuous effc,rtm
0, 1-ure ample electricity it,id natural KHM fur Mich
igan'< lower I,enin,vula .., now anri in thi· future.

C'„imurner,4 Power Comp:,ny built Michigan't, Big
Rock Point Nuclear I'lani <,n ity i,wn initiative, en-

lirely Al it: own ext,eny*. 11 wa: the world'24 firMI
IliK|1·11•,wer ,|enxilv IN,iling witter 1-Paclor for grner

aling conimercial electricity Operating at capacily,
Big Rock Point im capable of Hupplying enough ela··
tricity to meet all the residenlial and farm needa of
an average city of 100,000 peraanm

And. to increa,le ita Mupply of natural KH,4 6,r --
K Michigan'M growing demand,4, Con,lumerm Power

get.4 huge amountm „fnatural g;u, from „frnhi,re we||M
beneath the Gulf of Mexico ... wel|,4 jut r|eep :tw
11,000 feel below the water dind more than 5 mile,4
nut to ve:, '

'I'hu,4 ('t,n,unwr,; Power, ti,kes KI:,111 ,•14•1]h IA) help
kert, Mi•·I,igan great'I- •- m 'Ind • ' 94" 4 *IFI'l

--

MICHIGAN BANK
NATIONAL ASCIOIA¥ION

0.- 1 00 oviq wookilq, Ind-q SATURDAY, 6-lk•84. W 4 Bm.
44421 Ann Arbor Rd.

Consumers Power
Where C P." stands for Continuing Progress

IC JOG· '11

2,Corers.
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GM Expend itures in Area Boosted
Consumers Declares

10 per cent Dividend

1%.

Total Up
81,000,000

General Motors' expendi-
tures for employe payrolls and
local purchases at the Chevro-
let and Fisher Body plants in
I. ivonia totaled more than
938.9 million during 1966, a
$1 million increase over last
year.

The year-end statement was
released jointly today by Harri-
son T. Price, manager of the
Chevrolet plant and Paul D.
Pender, Fisher Body plant
manager.

Employment during the year
averaged nearly 6,600, equal to
last year's work force at the
two plants.

Employes at the two Livonia
GM installationscontributed

more than $171,000 to the 1966
United F'urlds in communities
where they reside, represent-
ing an $11,000 increase over
165. In addition, employes in-
vested $1.6 million in U.S. Sav-
inEs Bonds through payroll de-
duction.

During 1966 , GM awarded
approximately $135,000 to em-
ployees for ideas submitted in
the GM Suggestion Plan. Three
Chevrolet Livonia employes
received the Plan's top award
of $6,000.

A major expansion program
at the Chevrolet plant was com-
pleted during 1964 adding near-
ly 800,000 sq. ft. of floor
area. The new facilities in-

clude increased space for man-
ufacturing, processing and
mershalling of finished parts,
and powerhouse equipment.

The Chevrolet plant produces
chassis coll and leal springs
and bumpers for Chevrolet
passenger cars as hell as
springs and suspension com-
ponents for the division's truck
models. The Fisher body plant
manufactures interior trim

components,including seat
cushions, door trim pads, and
other trim components for

General Motors cars.

Who's Cookin'?

Cannibalism is still prac-
ticed in the interior of New

Guinea, according to the En-
cyclopaedia Britannica.

,PLY OUTF
AUl ELEC

15 YEAIS EXPERIENCE

• CARBURETOR SERVICE .

* TIOUSLE SHOOTING OR SHORTS

* ELECTRONIC TUNE UPS

* WE REBUILD STARTERS
GZNERATORS • ALTERNATORS
IGNITIONS

Broke Service

The Board of Directors of

Consumers Powercompany has
declared a ten percent common
stock dividend, subject to reg-
ulatory approvals, payable
April 3, 1967, to shareholders
of record March 3, 1967.

At the same time, the Board

See -an--Hear

CECIL RHODE
Alive and in Color
with his newest

all-color films

"NORTHLAND SAFARI"
AND

" REAT BEAR TROUT"

ILL
WHATTA CATCH ! - Cecil Rhode, veteran Alas-

kan wild life photographer who brings his Wally
Taber Safari show to Plymouth High School on
Tuesda, evening, is shown here holding a 47-
pound lake trout taken while documenting one of
his living color adventure films.

Jaycees Plan Treat
For Lovers of Fishing

Throwin g back trout big as cause they need glasses and
your arm aud catching them hearing aids. Rhode shows

big as your leg Inay .od'Arl like .ruut that scarcely fit into the
the proverbial fish yarn, but boats.' •
comes now to town a man with The prognin of living-color,
pictorial J roof. personally narrated adventure

The latest Wally TaberSafari film will make believers of
Show will be held in Plymouth the most skeptical, Mart in said.
High School Tuesday, January Nor is Rhode trying to keep his
10 at 8 8.M. Onder auspices fiihing hole a top secret. To
oi the Pli mouth Jayeees. Ap- atiyone who witt listen, he will
pearing in person to narrate give implicit directions. The
the program as well as lend place is Great Bear Lake, in
credence ' o the big- fish stories Canada, fourth largest body of
will be C ecil Rhode, veteran inlard water on the continent,
All•kan lumesteader,guide and larger than either Lake Erte
renowed wildlife photographer. or Lale Ontario and almost

gif an> doubting-Ti,D,nu :.·:. as large as the two combined.
Mnain a ter seei·,4 .12 pro-

gram, Fred Martin, program "The lake is located in North-

chairman for the spon:oring west Territory of Canada, dir-
club said, #It will be only be- ectly agtraddle the Arctic

Circle,» Rhode advised. 'And
th04" are the mo>,1 11.-, lu '.ited
trout that ever existed. Be-
cause of the rein.Fo.,e, . ,f ttle

TRI Cli I lake, it prjl,ably never will be
over-fished.

Rhode's largest trout wai a
mere 62 pounds, but he tells
of one taken by an Indian
in a net that weighed in at
102 pounds'

In addition to unbelievable

fishing, the new 'Nnily Tab •i
9.i: iri Show turns the spotlight

B AM TO 5 PM
on Alaskan hunting as well as
Alaskan-style family camp-
outs where trapping crabs, dig-

call 455-0090 glag (:lams, netting whimples
and skin-diving for gold in all

620 S.' MAIN • PLYMOUTH the vogue.

in the business in the form of

retained earnings, and at the
same time provide additional
return to shareholders as fu-

ture dividends are paid on tht,ir
increased investment in the

Company.

It is the present expectationdeclared a quarterly dividend
of 47-1/2 cents a share on the
Company's presently outstand-
ing common stock, payable Feb-
ruary 20, 1967, to holders of
record January 13, 1967. Alsd
declared was a dividend of

$1.12- 1/2 per share on the
Company's $4.50 preferred

stock, $1.13 per share on the
$4.52 preferred stock, and$1.04
per shareon the$4.16 preferred
stock, payable April 1,1967,
to stockholders of record March
2. 1967.

A. H, Aymond, Chairman of
the Board, sald the ten per-
cent common stock dividend

would have the two-fold effect
of permanently dedicatingtothe
Company's capital structure

sums that had been reinvested

You Can 1

Congesperin

R. 51 0 V.1-

White Rain H,ir Spray

Toni Permanent

R. 51.03 Va-, D., No-•1 - O

Breck Shampoo .....
14 $1.20 Vili, O,00# 84 Blue

Clairol Colorfast Sh•mp
Re. 75€ Val-

Kindness Hair Conditioi

of the Board of Directors to
continue the present 47-1/2
cents quarterly dividend on the
increased number of common

shares, sut?ject to future eat n-
ings and olher relevant con-
siderations.

Fractional shares will not be
issued, but stockholders will
have the option of buying or sell-
ing fractional interests to round
out their holdings to full shares,
with such decisions to be made
between April 3 and April 21,
1967.

There presently are 20,567,
560 shares of common stock
outstanding. TheCompany pre-
viously declared a five percent
stock dividend in December,
1955.

rhere's One B

)0 Something

, 53' ]\
98'Ecl

· • • Can

-6. ..V, ....&.-

... .0"4 1 --Ilit

* ..- 98
-- 45'er .0„1.

1

 COME [AILT! Av.Id ste.414 1, Ii•e. Chal wi,h Codl Rbide li Ih. 1.-, 
 *ki *•w Im•. O,1 0 ¢•py d W*Ily Tober, latnf HI-04¥-ture heeks
 "N-* W Ummn": "TI,w 4 ne TA": "1ed T, R•-•ge."

S!·25 -CA. Ill S f,r $3.

 PLYMOUTH HIGH GYM !

 Tues.,Jan. 10,8 P.M. Students under 16, $1
Adults incl tax $1.50

Advance tickets from Plymouth Jaycees and the follow-
ing stores: Trading Post, Beyer Rexall Drug Stores or
Plymouth Glass.

Sponsored by Plymouth Community Junior Chamber of Commerce

ill that

About in 1967 ...

Reg. $1.00 Value R•, $140 Vilwo, Pain Rollivw

Excedrin Extra Strength   -0 100

Pepto-Bismol Privine Nose Drops i.:... 21.R,9 $100 VII-

R... 11 1. V.1..

Miles Nervine Tablets ... . 25

Pk.

R. 9, Val-

Alka Seltzer 6.6

Reg. 98€ Value of 25

Rog $1.19 V.li,•, Ph,IIi/

Citri sun Milk of Magnesia Tablets .. 76
Re, 99€ V•lu•, UB•t 990•8€h R•lie'

MEDICATED HOT LEMON DRINK Amitone .............. 0 .0h.

r===
Reg. 98c Value j

Shop Bonnie Discount
for LOWER PRICES on

All Health and Beauty Aids!

r -1

Mil - I 77<Bottle

t.no

75,Pkg.

of 8

 Shoiddem

Reg. $1.00 Value

10.1

Colgate
SHIRTS ON HANGERS TOOTH PASTE

644-ox.

Tub. 63(on request) Reg. $1.39 Value

AT NO EXTRA COST Head a ,nouiaers Baby Formula Brylcreem
SHAMPOO Similac Liquid HAIR DRESSING

.

b, 11.30 V,6/. 20 66*I

L'oial of Paris Hair Coloring.
4 12 - vi-. 12 Cel-

Nice & Easy Hair Coloring
4 U ji v.60

Ultra Blue Crime Developer

Time Creme Rinse ....... *„*

Wilkinson Sword Blades .. .71.
6. i"Val-, I.*4 - Re,•1.

brbawl Shave Bomb .... 11.01

A'/0,0.1

R.. *k Vdwl

D.O.C. Denture Cleanier .. 7.2

23<.I
13-oz

2.4-oz. Can

Jar 1" 692-oz.
Tube 99

1

i

i

Reg. $1.00 Value

Ban Spray
AEROSOL DEODORANT

Reg. $3.11 Value, Includes Free Btl. of 24

Unicaps Chewable
VITAMINS

Ki,
4-oz

Can 77

49
Bottle $4 98

of 100

R•. "• Val-

Rolaids ..............

R. 11 SO Valvi, f. R.... Shih

Petty Feet . I ...
44I

R4 $1 25 Voli, 100 MO

Gordon's Vitamin C .... , 0 0 1 1

RIG $1.39 Vali, NI-C,6,1. liI.W

Squibb Sweeta Sweetener 21
R.. $100 VII-

Capri Bath Oil . t:r

R- I, Val

Trig Spray Deodorant 441

14 M VA-

Clearsil for Acne 41.2

- I -L

j

-1-

Sanitone Cleaners

and Shirt Laundry
14268 No.lhvill. Rd. GL 3-5420

595 So. Main GL 3-5060

ONNIE
DISCOUNT STORES

930 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth, Mich

STORE HOURS:

Daily Till 8 p.m.
1 Friday Till 9 p.m.
E Saturday Till 8 p.m.

CLOSED SUNDAYS i

LOWEST i
PRICES

1 IN TOWN
I. ... .........
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... free tickets to the Penn Theater! free tickets given each week -- just drop in 453-5500Just find your name and address in Easy Action want ads and claim them at The Mail office or call

..

FARMER, Benton, 46803
Danbridge, Plymouth. You

are entitled to 2 free tickets
to the PENN THEATRE on

1 6 For Sale - R•il E•late
......

K. G. SWAIN
REALTY

165 S. M,In 2.*

Ply•-h

4517650

Quality built home on
large wooded lot in ex-
cellent condition, fire-
place, enclosed porch,
large heated hobby
room, ready for imme-
diate occupancy - at!
appliances included.

$33,500

Older country home in
excellent location west
of Plymouth on 2 acre
corner lot - Home of-
fers 4 bedrooms - base-
ment - large kitchen -
pantry - 1 4 baths - 32x
54 barn - 15*28 chicken
house - good remodeling
possibilities.

Asking $27,500

1544 acre estate in choice
location west of Plym-
outh, beautiful grounds
completely landicaped,
with private lake, spa-
Clous home in excellent
condition with quality
features throughout.

Desirable 3 acre wooded
lot - west of Plymouth,
good frontage on main
road. Near Woodlore.

$12,500

One acre lot overlooking
I golf course in Plymouth

Hills - 150*270 - gas
available. $5,-000

.

any future Wednesday or
Thursday evening. Just call
at The 1 Nymouth Mail office
a n d id enti fy yourself and
pick up your passes.

1 6 FO' Sall - Rell bil#'

b/bd JOSEPH  

19*fil
'" REAL ESTATE

JUST LISTED
and il's vacant - You'll

love this two story brick
home overlooking Frains
Lake - excellent condition
inside and out - 3 acres
all fenced - WONDER-
FUL SEmING - $42,500

TWO STORY
home. also vacant - ev-
erythi tg FIRST CLASS
about this home - SEE IT
FIRST HAND - on one
acre · $32,500

COMPACT CITY
home - needs some re-
pair - asking $12,500 -
MAKE YOUR OFFER.

VER¥ NICE
4 bedroom ranch - all
large rooms - 2 baths
full basement - 120 x 270
towns:tip lot - $31,800
CUTE TOO
bedroom frame w/large
front porch - cheerful
kitche n - LOW TAXES -
$11,500

ROLL ING FORTY
nine acres - fronts three
roads - CALL FOR DE-
TAILS.

LOOK ING FOR
income property? - RE-
TURh S $350 Per MONTH
- $32,!,00 - OFFERS URG-
ED BY OWNER!

433-8681

--

2 Card of Thanks
../.-i i - ----------

We wish to thank all our
relatives, friends and

neighbors who were so kind
and thoughtful during the
illness and loss of our loved
one. Special thanks to Pastor
Norman Berg for his great
kindness and comforting
words: also the St. Peter's
Lutheran Ladies and the
Schrader Funeral Home for
their kindness and service.

Mrs. Henry Reddeman
Mrs. Anna Heintz
Mr. Frank Reddeman

16 For S.1. - R•.1 Estate
-- - -- -- I

Stewart Oldford
REAL ESTATE

1270 S. Man

IN PLYMOUTH TWP.
3 bedroom, large living
room with fireplace, 1 44
bath, garage attached,
large lot. $24,900.

IN LIVONIA - 3 bedroom
brick, full basement, 2-
car garage. good loca-
tion. $16,900.

LARGE BRICK ranch. 3
bedrooms, 144 baths.
finished basement with
fireplace and 4 bath.
2 car garage. Excellent
location in the citv of
Plymouth. Irrtnnediate
occupancy. $28,000.

DON'T MISS THIS ONE -
3 bedroom brick. full
basement,attached
plastered garage, fire-
place, good location in
city, house in excellent
condition. $24,200.

GL 3-7180 GL 3-4672

-

2 Card of Thanks

We wish to thank al our
relatives. friends and

neighbors who were so kind
and thoughtful in our re-
cent bereavement. Special
thanks to the Rev. Brubaker
for his great kindness and
comforting words, also the
nembers of the B.P.O.E.
: 1780 and the Schrader
'uneral home for their kind-
ess and service.

Mrs. Raymond H Ford
and family

16 For Sale - Roil bl.le
- - I. -

Stark Realty
Mulli-Li,1 Se:vic.

PLYMOUTH-CITY

$17.900 3 bedroom
ranch. Elegant interior.
Paneled family room
Basement. Large lot.

$25,500 Custom, 3 bed-
room ranch. Beautifully
located. Trees. Basement

Dining and family rooms.

$39,700 Spacious ele-
gance in Hough Park. 4
bedrcom, custom home.
Every deluxe feature
Tall trees. Best location.

$16,000 Three family
apt, Reed City. 2 bed-
rooms each. Excellent in-
vestment. Terms.

3 Lots - Willard St.,
Canton Twp. $3,000

Commercial - 380 feet.
Schoolcraft at Five Mile
and Northville Rds. Sew-
er. Water. Reasonable.

831 Penniman. Plymouth

GL 3-1020 FI 94270

1 ./*.//I'lf.*.-7733/: '*Ul' ..2 - .. 4 ./540

Business Billboard

2 Card of Thinks
-----

In appreciation, I wish to
thank my friends, neigh-

bors and relatives for many
cards, flowers and gifts
while in the hospital.

Mary E. Powers

3 Spoci.1 Notes

CHAIR SEATS - Cane and
rush weaving. Done rea-

sonably. 453-3548. 18-c

4 Contracts

QUICK cash for your prop-
erty. Also trade - agent.

Call Sterling Freyman, GA
7-3200 - GL 3-9235

-

7 Lost and Found
- -I-/*...-

LOST: Brittany Spaniel -
female - orange and white.

Please call 453-4362. 18-c

LOST: Large male cat, dark
color. long fur, bushy tail.

Name of Sugar Reward
dead or alive. Mrs. Hessie

McCullough, 254 N. Mill. GL
3-0951. 9-c

0 S.uations Warned

WILL do babysitting in my
horne. 261-2414. 17c

PIANO tuning and repair
All work guaranteed. C#11

453-5590. 14tf

DULL SHEARS, tired kit-
chen knives revived and

sharpened. We pick up, de-
liver. Cutlery Serrations
GL 3-7498. 18-p
LADY DESIRES RIDE with

ladyto Eastern Michigan
University on Mondayor
Tuesday evenings. 453-1452.

18-c

-....-'*

10 Wanled lo Buy
.........

PRIVATE PARTY looking
for clean, low mileage

used car. 453-5425 after 6
p.m. 18-c

10 Wanted lo Bu¥
-I-

NEWSPAPERS - 50 cenW
per 100 lbs. We pay as

rnuch for your copper or
brass - aluminum, etc. as
most dealers and more than
many. L&L Waste Mater-
ials, 34939 Brush St., Wayne.
PA 1-7436.

-
----

11 Wanied - Miscollineoue

SCRAP WANTED

Top prices for Aluminum -
Copper - Brass - Lead -
Nickel Bearing Aloys. Al-
ways buying.

PLYMOUTH
IRON & METAL
40251 Schoolcraft

just east of Haggerty
GL 3-1080 GA 5-1110

12 For Rent - Apartments,
Houses and Rooms

.7--.S--

NICE ROOM for clean, re-
fined middle aged gentle-

man. 453-6128. 18-c

SLEEPING room, gentle-

man only - downtown Ply-
mouth - gas heat - TV. GL
3-4173. 17c

HOUSE at 238 S. Main, Ply-
mouth, for business occu-

pancy. Currently occupied
by Wool Shop. Call 453-3333
or apply at 280 S. Main St.,
Plymouth. 12-c

HALL with kitchen - wed,

dings - receptions,b etc.,
Special day/night rates for
small meetings, etc. 453-
2817. 5tf

SLEEPING room for gentle-
man. No drinking. New-

burg Rd. near Joy Rd. GA 1-
4244. 17c

HOUSE Unfurnished - 2

bedrooms with possible
3rd. 4512210. 18-c

WARM, CLEAN room for a
gentleman, 3 blocks from

downtown. 453-4346. 18-c

16 For Sali - RIal Estate

13 For Rent - Offices
-

2ND FLOOR front office at
274 S. Main. Phone 453-

3333 or apply at 280 S. Main
St. 15<

16 For Sall - R.•I Eot•.

CITY OF PLYMOUTH
this immaculate 2 story - 3
large bedroorns, living
room, dining room, 2 full
baths, 2 car garage. Only
$13,500. Terms. Vanderburg
Realty. 261-1770. 17c

BY OWNER
WAYNE'S NICEST area. 3

bedroom colonial ranch -
ideal area for children, close
to everything. Custom built
- in Whittney Knolls. Price
$32,500. Call a fter 5: 30 - PA
1-8043. 18-c

1. .. .....

17 For S.I. - Household
-

FRIGIDAIRE, good working
order, $25. 453-7732. 18-c

CARPETS and life, too, can
be beautiful if you use

Blue Lustre. Rent electric

shampooer $1. S. & W. Pro
Hardware - 875 Ann Arbor
Rd., Plymouth. 18-c

-

FOR BETTER cleaning. to
keep colors gleaming, use

Blue Lustre carpet cleaner.
Rent electric shampooer $1.
Beyer Rexall Drugs - 480 N.
Main - 1100 W. Ann Arbor
Rd., Plymouth. 18-c

TAKE SOIL away the Blue
Lustre way froin carpets

and upholstery. Rent elec-
tric shampooer $1. Pease
Pain & Wallpaper - 570 S.
Main, Plymouth. 18-c

FRIGIDAIRE electric range,
good condition, $30. 453-

6917. 18-c

- 1. .

1 8 For Sale - Mi;collaneoui

COINS BOUGHT and SOLD.
Have we got what you

need? Dodge Drugs, 318 S.
Main. 453-5570. 18-c

CAMERA - Argus C-3, case

23 B. Sali - A.lo., Trwk.,
M-n, 11€

I -

1957 FORD 4 DR! Starts and
runs good. A good second

car - $55.00. Call 721-1358
brfore 2:30 p.nn. 18-he

24 Help Wi•lid - Fimate
---

PART time experienced typ- ,
ist with bookkeeping know-

leeige for one man office.
Write P.O. Box 109. Plim-
outh. Mich. 170

RIDGE RD. area - middle
aged lady to care for 34

year old - days 7-3:30. Good
w ages. Call after 6 p.m. FI
9-5748. 18-c

 So You Can Type
That's nice. Now, can you
type accurately and with
sorne degree of speed?

My name is Friden Justo-
writer and I'd like to
have you work with me i
in my carpeted sitting
roon,-on week days ana
an oecasional evening.

I'm really just a glorified
typewriter, but my mai-
ter loves me. He's offer-
ing a generous reward,
complete with fringe ben-
efits to someone who'11
care.

He'll provide free profes-
sional training white
introducing you to the
fascinating world of
newspapering.

Apply in person to Bill
Parish at the Plymouth
Mail, 271 South Main,
Plymouth.

ISELE, Eugene. 361 Auburn,
Plymouth. You are enlit]-

ed to 2 free tickets to the
PENN THEATRE on any fu-
ture Wednesday or Thurs-
day evening. Just call at
The Plymouth Mail office
and identify yourself and
pick up your passes.

16 For S•le - R•01 bl•//

- for slides or prints, htYour Business Directory of Selected Service Specialists . -Il. . *1Dm. @efific watt, case - four magazines,
meter, case projectori%00
40x40 radiant screen. All likee ! *1•.1. m.rAT., new - $75.00 464-0171 18-p

/r- 906 8. Ma Street MIXED FIREPLACE wood,02- ' PLUMBING Il..... $17.00 a cord, delivered11 1 and stacked. Call 455-0587.'21 Expert Tr4' D&D 1
p. -Service.

, 0 FLOOR COVERING Fl 9-1111 Phone 349-4400

inning

Insured and Reliable
Northville

k

Zeaturing Sales and Installation of
0 N,mica Counler

-

0 "Intill+53 7/Iill'. 'll"./1/...ill'
-.

 Standard and Odd Sizes  See Our Showroom atI 6 Mile and Earhart Rds. *€* 2 miles W of Pontioc Tr.  Adam Mock ledding GE 8-3855 -=..
..

I ,

9cAVAUNG '
SIte PreparationFoundat -

4'

, rn: Footir-
4009° 4 '•Evo vs ..,

,inn Arbor Rd.Plymouth
453-1027 4

Sep or Phone

PLYMOUTH

FINANCE CO.

831 Pi•nit,inan A.i·

PLYMOUTH MICHIGAN

GL B7800

1. One Acre, Joy and Can-
ton Center area - $3,750

2. Multi-Family Site - City
of Plymouth, 132x330.
Priced right ...$18,500

3.3 Acres Ridge Road off
Ann Arbor Road. a real
buy. Total ...... $7,500

4. Northville Twp., 1.79
acres, beautiful, pri-
vate site.

Ex. value at $8,500

42 4-1 
'i ' 0 Plastic Wall TillEEBL U . fii"lill/'ll"/IN"Ii//0/'ll.. :4 -1,0

--£04 & GRAVEL W
113 N. Center

Nonhvill. mmuii;r

HEATING
NEW INSTALLATION

Remod•ling - Repairing
Electric Sewer Cleaning
Electric Pipe Thawing

Visit Our Modern
Show Room

For New Ideas

GLENN C. LONG
Plumbing 8 Hoating

116 East Dunlap
Northvi I le
Fl 9-0373

18-c

FIREPLACE WOODf--Sea-
soned applewood for sale.

Call after 6:00 p.m. 453-3451.
18-c

SEE THE NEW SKI-DOO
snow vehicle. Saxton's

Garden Center - 587 W. Ann
Arbor Trail. 453-6250. 5-c

ENCYCLOPEDIAS - 1964 -

20 volumes - highly rated
- never used. Original value
$200. Sacrifice $35. Large
Bible. 538-7802. 12-c

23 For Sal. -Autos, Trucks,

WITH MERRIMAN

Beautiful home on an
acre of land, for the ex-
dcutive in the townslup.
Face brick, lar#e bed-
rooms, three and a half
baths. Deluxe kitchen,
large living room. fire-
place, dining room, fum-
ily and recreation room,
sun deck. Three-car gar-
age, beautiful } andscap-
ing, highly restricted
area. Many extras.

Here is a home for a large
family in Plymouth Town-
ship. Six bedrooms, three
baths - laree semi-modern ,

.

Motors, Elc.

1964 VOLKSWAGEN sedan -
good condition - radio and

white walls - $890.00. Call
453-0217. 18-c

--

0146,-- - IBULLOOZING
' 4.WATER LINES SEWERS

GL 3-3505

Electrical Service

1 - 70'7 .1 -7.0- Complete Line of
.

. Domestic and
Arrowsmith - Francis

'Commercial Wiring

FREE ESTIMATES

Electric Corporation
0 COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL Hubbs & Gilles

COMMERCIAL SERVICE
0 DISTRIBUTOR OF

Glenview 3-6420

FLUORESCENT LAMPS
I MACHINE TOOL WIRING

1 i 90 Ann Arbor Road

PROMPT MAINTENANCE •
Se, Us for Electrical

Heating Estima-s

GL 34550
799 Blunk St. Plymouth                                                                . W. ... . 1

.4 .
- I.

For All Your
Electrical Needs

Call

CRAMER ELECTRIC ..

kitchen -living room
19'4 x 11 - dining room
12 x 11. Two car garage
with workshop. Could be
multiple dwelling. Lot
51.38 x 400. $19,900.

Just listed, beautiful splitBlown in or Blanket

Owens-Corning
Fiberglas

U. S. G Thermafiber

Acoustical and

Luminotis 6ilings

New Ceiling Beauty
New Sound Control

New Lighting Control

Call

GLenview 3-0250

FHA Terms

AIR-TITE, INC

349-2896

-.«t

Bulldozing
Basements - Grading

Siwers - Drigline
rBy the Hour -

By the Job

LOUIS J. NORMAN
41681 E. Ann Arbor Tr.

. Glenview 3-2317 .

.
D>.

I .

... * 4.2

RESOLVED

To be more helpful.

To continue to be the dependable

firm you can trust.

To continue to be fair and honest.

To smile a little more.

To say 'Thank You' when you call on us.

-A

18 For Sale - Misc•llinoous

Beal Ili Abominablo
Snowman With An

ARIEN'S 4,586
2 Stage Snow Blow•re

Now From

SAXTON'S
587 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

4534250

ICE KART

1 Don't miss out on the

latest in winter fun !

From $249.00

HONDA of Ann Arbor

3000 Packard at Platt

665-9281

level brick home with
fireplace, family room,
carpetin 0 - modern
throughout. dne car and
half garage, landicaped
and fenced.

New ranch home with full
basement, three bed-
rooms, plenty of closet
room. Modern kitchen,
built-ins, eating space.

Large living room, double
paned windows. Will go
FHA. $19,675. (

Clos•d Sunday

MERRIMAN
REALTY

147 Plymouth Rd.

Plymouth, Michigan

GL 3.3636

..

595 Forest

BAGGETT .3, I JO,4,4 1. CUIAWNO P.O. Box 82
ROOFING

PLUMBING & HEATINGi

New Work - Repair WorkEl«tric Siwer Cleaning Plymouth AND St[)INGE...... 9066 ***Y#outh Hot Asphalt. . Bui# Up Roofs
- ,'Lt€. :I - _"' ,;19 WALL WASHING I Shingle Roots

R... ScrubbedLEE SIZEMORE

'*IA'

. I Gutters & Down Spouts
and W.*idO.inting - Diconto

Ind Trim
0 Aluminum Siding ./.- Aomi a commercial : A

0,000/01 Ch•ine
Ink:loir - Extertor ,

Remdintial and

=- Commercid R 94110NORTHVILLE

GL 3-5918
Licensed and Insured01/2 14(Fadd/n SL 0 6Salim. Might,ija ,· 4

7,> .-
I I

10-,e-

MS --It -9

To serve you better.

To keep these resolutions.

Put us to the test.

Your satisfaction is our continual goal !

KEIM SOLD MINE

-----./-

23 For S.I. - Autos, Trucks, 23 For S.I.- Auto., Trucks,
Motors, Etc. .loton. E,c.

/ THE BEST
of

BOTH
Bob C•nn Clar.- D.Ch.rme

1965 Ambi,eador 990 - Sialion Wagon . V-0 -Automatic -
Air Conditioning - P.S. - P.1. . bello ....... $1793.

1964 Ramble, Clasic - 4 dr. - Aviometic - New Ti- $ 995
1963 Rambler Classic 660 - 4 door - V-8 - Automalk - Radio

Now Tires $ /93.

1964 Amerkan - 2 door - S'andard - bdio . $ 795.
1962 Rambl. St.,ion Wagon - Radio ........... $ 595.

1964 Volk.wagen - 2 door - Radio - A-1 Condition $ 995

FIESTA RAMBLER:JEEP ,
1205 Ann Arbor Rd. - Plymouth - GL 3-3600

[Ci«TI-1

... 3 offices to serve you

D.arborn -Plymouth - Livon:
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57-U Wan,ed . i:;Zi7

THREE BEAUTY operators
- full or part time. Call

453-1184 18-c

WAITRESSES

Permanent positions open
for experienced wait-
resses. Excellent tips
good hours - pleasant sur-
roundings - 5 day week -
no Sundays or holidays.
Openings for full or part
time. Apply in person-

HILLSIDE INN
411 Plnnouth Rd.

Plymouth

25 Hel, Warned - Mal•

FIRST operating engineera -
$8.653. to $9,283. Maybury

Sanatorium - governnnent
agency. For details call

Personnel office. 349-3200,
Ext. 13. 17c

SEMI-RETIRED man to de.
liver packages with station

wagon. Apply 436 N. Mill.
18-c

WE NEED a young man
with some design training

or practical drafting experi-
ence. We are a fast growing
producer of automatic parts
handling machines. A per-
manent salaried position is
available with pay rates
commensurate with produc-
tivity. Campbell Machine,
349-5550 10-c

HADHIHANAYALA, Bomi,
608 Church, Plymouth. You

are entitled to 2 free tickets

to the PENN THEATRE on

any future Wednesday or
Thursday evening. Just call
at The Plymouth Mail office
a n d identify yourself and
pick up your passes.

J. L HUDSON

REAL ESTATE CO.

N•w Years' hpici.4
All liding• ar• for immi
diah occupancy.

( 1) Three bedroom older
home in city close to
downtown in fine shape.
Gas heat, 2 baths. gar-
age plus workshop.
$15.900.00

(2) Almost new three bed-
room brick ranch in
Twp Carpeting, fully
landscaped, in excellent
condition. $19.900.00.

(3 ) Fo u r bedroom brick
Colonial in best of loc.
tion. 1 4 baths, full
basement, Florida room.
attached 2 car garage,
large lot. specially pne-
ed $31,900.00.

(4) Four bedroont quad,
, choice location. Family

room with fireplace kit-
chen built-ins, full 6ase-
ment. 2 car garage
$33.900.00.

(5) Newly remodeled old-
er home. Real spaciou,
living. 144 baths. formal
dining room, den, full
basement. gas ste,m
heat. must be seen
$18.900.00.

For rent. lovely 2 bed-
room home. 2 fire-
places. large family
room, three ear garage.
$200.00 rnonth.

1 L HUDSON
Real Estate

1 Michigaii Unsafe

SNOW MEANS TOBOGGANING and s NOTICE OF PU
and Northville residents who can meet on North                                          -

Often
defrosters, windshield wip.ers
and washers.

Cooperating enforcement
agencies include the Michigan
State Police and sheriff's and

local police departments. Cars
of violators which are stopped
get a checkuponthe major safe-
ty items, the proper operation
and maintenance of which are

required by Michigan law.
Initial returns indicate that

9 out of 10 of the cars in -

spected were first stopped be-
cause the driver comnutted an
unsafe driving violation rather
than for an apparent vehicle
defect spotted by the officer
in advance.

It is expected that several
hundred thousand vehicles will
be inspected during the pro-
gram, which ls scheduled to run
through February 11. Necessary

and Northville Road.

CON CASH finishes painting the snow sculp-
ture which he, his brother Doug, and his father
Hugh made in front of the Cash home at 1007
Harding.

a874.74,0 ¢' Holimeyer-IMNE

07 To G raduate
The degree of Bachelor of

Science in Business Education

21- is scheduled to be conferred up-
on Mr. William A. Hoffmeyerof
Plymouth a¢Salem College, Sal-
em, West Virginia, this month.

Hoffmeyer is the son of Mar-
Want Ads vin Hoffmeyer of 5732 Town

Road, Plymouth and is a 1955
Phone 453-5500 graduate of Southeastern High

-                School, Detroit.
-             - He is a member of Alpha
27 P.,6

Phi Omega fraternity.
r- -- ----- -

CHOICE POODLE puppies. n
males. 3 months, cream

and wlute. Eight champion WEEKLY CRO!
pedigre : - AKC 453-5087

16-c

e:

lilli

' In a report in 'Michigan
' Farm Economics," Dr. John R.
' Brake said, *Interest rateb will
' continue high - probably 7 to
' 7 1/2 per cent on short terms

and real estate credit. In

! addition, down payment re-
quirements will be larger than

' last year.'

At a meeting of the Zoning 8
the City Hall on luesday, Ja
E.S.T., a public hearing will I

Appeal Case No. 66-16!
mission to erect a one
building upon prope
8,700 square feet of 1,
fied as Lot 404, Assesso
known as 157 N. Mill 5
of N. Mill Street betw,
Streets, Plymouth, Michi

Section 6.03 of Ordinan

of the City of Plymouth,
land *rea per family ur
feet for a three-family i

All interested parties will be
participate in the hearing, and
comments and suggestions of
be considered by the Appeal
ing its decision.

(1-8-67)

ledding for Plymouth
ville hill at Hines Drive

EMU Has
New Tour

Checkpoint Charlie in Berlin,
the Roman Forum, the Valley of
the Fallen, Versailles, the
medieval walled city of Rothen-
burg - visits to these places
will take the teaching of history
out of the text book world and
make it live for students on
the European history tour sche-
duled by Eastern Michigan Url-
versity this summer.

The a clinical approach to
history' is being conducted for
the eighth consecutive year by
Dr. Reinhard Wittke, associate
professor of history at EMU

An unusual feature oftheVal·
ley of the Fallen, where mor,
than a million victims of thi
Spanish Civil War are buried
ls the enormous cathedral car·

ved underground from solic
rock. On the same excurslor

from Madrid to Escoril, th,
group will visit the Pantheon
of the Spanish Hapsburgs.

As the tour moves from Spain
across southern France and

into southern Italy,Donald
Briggs, assistant professor of
history at EMU, will be giving
daily lectures on contemporary
French and Italian history.

Special problems in both
Berlin and Munich will be dls-

cussed by Wlttke, who holds a
. PhI) in history with emphasis

on medieval and modern Ger-
man history. Additional lectur-
ers will present talks in East
Berlin, Munich, Vienna, and at
the University 01 Tuebingen.
Also there, a University recep-
tion and discussion groups with
German students are sched-
uled.

Although the trip has an in-
tensified program of study,
there ts time allowed for relax-
atlon in such varied places as
Palma on the island of Majorca,
N ice on the French Riviera,
and Zermatt in Switzerland.

Cultural events are not over-
looked and included in the total
cost of the triptherearetickets
for operu at the Baths of Car-
acalla in Rome and in Munich,
an operetta in Vienna, and con-
certs in Salzburg and Berlin.

The influence of the topogra-
phy of E urope on its history is
visually demonstrated as the
group moves from southern

Europe, through the mountains
of the central portion to the
great plains of the north.

The tour price d $1,429 in-
cludes round trip jet fare leav-
ing Detroit June 19, all accom-
modations, most meals, and
all scheduled sightseeing.

M

SWORD PUZZLE

LANSING -- Apparently a
good many motorists will do
well to start the new year with
a resohNon to treat their
automobiles to some needed
and important safety repairs.

This is the conclusion of
officials of the Michigah
Association of Chiefs of Po-
lige,-currently conducting ve-
hicle inspectionswith the-co-
operation of policeand sheriff's
departments throughout the
state. The inspections are part
of a Safety Enforcement E m-
phasis Program aimed at help-
ing motorists avoid accidents.

Of more than 30,000 vehicle
inspections reported during the
first few weeks of the program,
more than 2 out of 3 vehicles
checked needed repairs on one
or more of the major safety
equipment items, according
to an initial survey df records
submitted for analysih.

Defective lights head the list
of improperly maintained
items - - closely followed by un-
safe tires, exhaust systems and
broken or obscured windshiel(is
and windows.

Patrol officers of cooperating
departments making the checks
discovered headlights that were
burned out or badly aligned.
Drivers also tended to neglect
or were not aware of burned out

See Little

For Tight
Farmers are faced with a

tight m on ey situation, and
prospects are poor for much
improvement in the near fu-
ture,» according to a Michigan
S tate University agricultural
economist.

Brake noted that tlght money
15 a result of a serles of events

which probably began with the
decision to increase the U.S.
commitment in Viet Nam.

'Government spending was
increased without being offset
by increased taxes (govern-
ment income),» he said. *Sup-
plies of goods and services did
not keep pace with the high level
pot wages and salaries.

0Optimistic businessmen
wanted to expand their busi-
nesses. Consumers were in a
buying mood.

'Knowing that all such con-
ditions lead to increased prices
as consumers and producers
bid for goods and services, the
Federal Reserve Board of Gov -
ernors late in the fall of 1965

initiated action to stabilize

prices. They ralsed maximum
interest rates that banks could

pay on some forms of long term

STATE OF MICHIGAN
PROBATE COURT FOR

THE COUNTY OF WAYNE
364,499

ESTATE OF WILLIAM J
KEEHL. Deceased.

IT IS ORDERED that on Janu-
ary 24, 1967. at 10 a.m.. in the
Probate Court room. !30I, Detroit,
Michigan. a hearing be held on
the petition of Robert B. Delaney
for probate of a purported will.
and for granting of administration
to the executor named. or Borne
other suitable person:

Publication and service shall be
made as provided by statut,· and
Court rule.
Dated December 13. 1966

ERNEST C BOEHM.
Judge of Prohate

ROBERT B DELANEY
Attorney for Estate
747 W Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth. Michigan

A True Copy
WILBUR H. RADER
Deputy Probate Register

12-25-66 - 1-1 · 1-8-07

1 Autos
tail lights, brake lights, license
plate lights, parking lights and
turn indicators.

Tire neglect assumes serious
proportions when the driver
rides on bald tires or upon
tires with little treat and the
way the tires are worn often
indicates to the inspecting offi-
cer that tires need balancing
or that the wheel align ment
should be checked.

Smoke from beneath the car

or a noisy muffler is a tip-
aff that lethal gases may be
seeping into the car. C racked
and discolored windshields or

window glass - - or areas ob-
seured by unauthorized stickers
or dangling objects -- mean
the driver can't see the road-

way as he Should.

Spokes men for the chief's as -
sociation point out that, while
these neglected items are dang-
erous even under the best wea-

ther conditions, they are ex-
tremely hazardous in winter
when visibility is often limit-
ed, windows are closed and
road surfaces are slippery.

Other items included In the

vehicle inspections, and which
are equally important to the
safety of the driver and his
passengers, are: steering,
brakes, horn, mirrors and the
vehicle's visibililty equipment

iellet

Money
savings.

, This action was taken to
encourage savings by those with
funds. It also raised interest

rates to discourage borrowing.

JAs a result, banks raised
their interest rates on long
term savings and on loans to
their customers.

Brake noted that farmers,
like other businessmen, have
been affected by tight money.
Credit has been harder to ob-
tain and more costly.

Then, how long will money
remain tight? Brake said that
depenas on government actlon
on taxes and spending and on the
mood of the public.

Legal notice
STATE OF MICHIGAN

PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF WAYNE

500,094
ESTATE OF U>TrIE LOR-

RAINE CARPER, Deceased.
IT IS ORDERED th.t on Janu-

ary 14, 1967, at 10 a.m., in the
Probate Court room, 1301, Detroit.
Michigan. a hearing be held on
the petition of Robert B. Delaney
for appointment of an admint-
*trator:

Publication and service shall be
made aa prov#ded by statute and
Court rule.
Dated December 13. 1906

ERNEST C. BOEHM,
Judge of Probate

ROBERT B. DELANEY
Attorney for Estate
747 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth, Michigan

A True Copy
WILBUR H. RADER
Deputy Probate Register

12-25-46 - 1-1 - 1+07

STATE Or MICHIGAN
PROBATE COURT FOR

THE COUNTY OF WAYNE
564,333

ESTATE OF WILLIAM L
STEPHENS, Deceased

IT IS ORDERED that on Feb·
ruary 21, 1967, at 10 a.m.. in the
Probate Court room, 12:1. Detroit.
Michigan. a hearing be held on
the petition of Edwin A. Schrader
for appointment of an admint·
:trator

Publicatjon and service shall be
made as provided by Itatute and
Court rule.

Dated December 7. 1988
IRA G KAUFMAN
Judge of Probate

DRAUGELES & ASH'ZON

by Edward Draugelis
Attorney for Peutioner
824 Penn}man
Plymouth, Michigan

A True Copy
WILBUR H. RADER
Deputy Probate Register

12·25·00 · 1-f - 1-8-87

Pl mouth Mail 0¢3

4k

program materials have been
provided through a grant from
Traffic Safety For Michigati, '
Inc. The statewide compilation
and summarization of inspec -
tion reports is being made b}
the Highway Traffic Safety
c-enter, a unit of Michigan
State University's Continuing
Educatio n Service.

Officials of the Michigan As-
sociation of Chiefs of Police

view Jtns summary of initial
returns - while not complete -
as a serious indication that

drivers are neglecting the con-
dition of far too many vehicles
traveling Michigan's streets
and highways. They hope the
program will serve as a warn-
ing to drivers to check not
only the condition of their ve-
hicies but their own drivingbe-
hagor as well.

IBLIC HEARING

)ning Board
0 Appeals
)UTH, MICHIGAN

toard of Appeals to be held in
nuary 10, 1967 at 7:30 p.m.,
De held to consider:

5 of Paul Boatin lequesting per-
5tory, three-family apartment
rty containing approximalely
Ind area, said properly idenli-
r's Plymouth Plat No. 14, to be
itreet, located on the west side
een Amelia Avenue and Rose
gan.

ce No. 182, Zoning Ordinance
reouires 3000 square feet of

iit, or a total of 9,000 square
jn it.

given an ample opportunity to
al the close of the hearing, all

those citizens participating will
Board on Zoning prior lo mak

Eugene S. Slider

City Clerk

Y & TUESDAY ONLY

.

40-ler-COTTO"
0*N
Days '97

nly -
ur

eg. 3.99 

55% Docron'-35% Cotton

SOLIDS, PRINTS
and CHECKS

MISSES' and
11 111

HALF SIZES
 Dicron*polycs<trand col·

ron. Easy-on-button-front
coar styles with level ncd; -

I inc,r Bermuds collar, Al·
I urateeves. 10-1 8, 141.24%

2144"CANNON
BATH TOWELS

GADDIS, Robert, 41174 E Famous Statue4,0 .a.* Ann Arbor Tr., Plymouth.
You are entitled to 2 free -

Gl 3-2210 ATRE on any future Wed 1 Depicted 1 Capital of

tickets to the PENN THE- •01!ZONTAL VIRTICAL |23*NMm
nesday or Thursday eve- amoul •tatul Cuba

Al . Ilmi:Ukili<Emill 5 SPECIAL! White, mou green. red, shock
ning. Just call at The Plym- by Praxiteles 2 Expunted m% S3123ll IdE 1 ins pink, dawn pink, yellow or

- . - outh Mail office and identify almoot every •Greek letter Irr,#ill •992<111*Milll r--trne€2 1.-W,.0.914¢
7 Copies are in 3 Decay purple solids; multi·stripet

2 5 Het. W/-11 - AW. yourself and pick up your rge - 5 Domestic slave Bil""Ming
.

1 J pa.•e.. 13 Wake: 8 Juncturi ..204.....

SOLID

COLORS

and

STRIPES

BUS BOYS
25 Hel. W..0.1 - M.6

No experience necessary.
Young men - must be 16
years of age or older - DRIVERS
must be able to work Mal, 01 Female

, noons - full or part time
Full or Part Timeemployment. Uniforms

and meals furnished. i We Pay Highest
Apply- Perce,tage ni This Area

HILLSIDE INN Marflow. Cab Co.
36 N. Mill St.41*01 Plymouth Rd.

Pl,mouth
. U

MACHINEOPERATOR

F AND MILL HANDS

APPLY GATE GUARD

Wyckoff Steel Division
PILGRIM DRAWN WORKS

1000 GENERAL DRIVE

Plymouth, Michtgan

14 Puzzle 7 Encot

13 Cistern . Wav,
31 ™ted 9 Chial

1/ Choose 10 Self ,

10 While 11 Arbit

20 Reduces in 12 Conci

rank 17 Moot
22 Pronoun 20 Tyrar
23 Roman 21 Spinm

Imiplror
Wh•.1

.P.1
27 First man

20 hisage in th•
brain

2I MIxid type
30 Negative reply
21 Prepolition
32 Decimeter

23 Mirth

*SWild beast
U Unusual
»Unble•ched

Cab.)
41 Slices ot

47 Not (pr,Ax)
40 mernity
10Mu0ical

1=trument
0 1 Goddes, of the --

dawn

82 Coverid
04 Morl
84 Whole

07 Whirls

:122fT"NAR-:iT--779.

'(her.)
- river 24 Slender sword 44 Exclim.*14
Hte,En 26 Kind of bomb 45 Othinvil
er

33 It is in - 48 Incursion
irn 34 Body of water 49 Burm-
h Cab.) 36 Bird wood sprite
Inize 37 Carts for St Upon (pnox)
ling 42 State 53 Palm lily
L rod• 43 Lalin} part 33 Doctor (ab,)

Revlon's /ntimate

Spray Mist
ONCE-A-YEAR SPECIAL

2 Oz. Bottle

$2

31 1 S. Main SO., Plymouth 453-5570

M#NO#Renown"
-1 WHITE SHEETS

f-7:-In 1 I.
-Fl„.0

\1\ R 4.207
.imior
Double Fle,

.Fil.d

OPEN THURSDAYS & FRIDAYS'til 9 P.M.

360 S. Main Street, Plymouth
- YOU CAN CHARGE IT AT -

S. S. KRESGE COMPANY

72.lor

Tv, M. 146
61S'77 r

r

183

50 i

L

3

0

1
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THE SUPERMARKET THAT'S JUST A LITTLE BI* BETTER
--u-

OL)? &
The Know How ot Intelligent

Meat Buying

is Really the 'Know Where"

Our customers have learned to depend on the out-

standing quality of Stop & Shop meats . unfailing satis·0

faction with every cut they purchase. The finest quality.

together with the experienced expertise of our meat

cutting experts, makes an unbeatable combinationl

Pric- Eff-iv. Monday,

Jan. 9 Ohrough Sa-day, Jan. 14,1967

1 4

Boneless Rolled €= r

PORK LOIN

ROAST

.
C .

C

is" U.S.D.A. Choie

..

j

"Triple R Farms"
U.S.D.A. Choice

WE
RESERVE

THE
RIGHT

TO
LIMIT

QUANTITIES

Round Stdak Bone·less

...p. .2 Farms" U.S.D.A. Choi e

Boneless Rolled R mp or

Sirloin Tip Roast
....

"Triple R Farms" U.S.D.A. Choi e

Sirioin St ak .
0

Lean, Tender, Boneless & Cu

Pork Cutl ts
...

1 Farm Fresh Produce
"Triple R Farms" Tender, Delicious 'Triple R Farms" U.S.D.A. Choice

Cube Steaks ........ 99€ lb. Chuck Steaks ....... 63c lb. Fruit Bowl Quality

lean, Tender, Meaty "Triple R Farms" Mich. Grade 1 Bananas ... Wlb.Pork Steak ......... 59€ lb. Sliced Bologna ...... 49c lb.

"Triple R Farms" U.S.D.A. Choice Tender, Sliced

Rib Steaks ......... 89€ lb. Beef Liver .......... 39€ lb. Fresh, Solid Heads

Stop & Shop's Fresh, Lean, All Beef

Hamburger or AAore
3 Lb. Units C49,br-

Hygrade's

Chili Con Carne with Beans
Tips from the ....

STOP & SHOP CHEF

Questions & Answers

W ,a, caus. eggs and liquid to
-44*k_&21Mwip oul in mutur, such Ds meal

loavil. me.tballs Ind p.Mies? Can
Ihi. 1. previnted?

Too high heat co,Id be thi culprit, or excessive
liquid in the recipe. -he loakage can be arrested bv
adding more *oft br-d crumbs to the mixture and
cutting down slightlv on thi liquid ingredient.

Imperial TV Assorted

COOKIES

11 '/2 oz. 39Pkg.

Treesweet Unsweetened

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE

1 Qt., 14 oz. 29'Can

Sunshine Butter Flavored

COOKIES

8 oz. 29Pkg.

Nabisco Sugar Honey
GRAHAMS

lib 39Box

Treesweet Florida

Orange Juice

Mazola Imitation

Diet Margarine
Stokley's Yellow Cling Hekman'* Saltine Dawn Fresh - Pieces anc; Stems

PEACHES Halves or Sliced CRACKERS

1 lb., 13 oz. 9 0, 1 lb. 40, Mushrooms .
Can Box L.

Kraft's Deluxe Randall

. Macaroni Northern

Cabbage

1592 oz.
Can 29

1 Qt.,14-oz.
Can 29'

1 lb.

Pkg.

4 oz. $1
Cans

Breast O' Chicken

Chunk Style

Tuna
692 oz. Can

79 OPEN
MONDAY

THRU
SATURDAY

9 A.M,
TO

9 P.M.

aOSED
SUNDAY

AT STOP & SHOP

YOU GET

GOLD BELL

GIFT

STAMPS

Maxwell House Dinner Beans

Coffee ...... lib. 67CCan 14 oz. Pkg. 3 lb. Glass

39 45Pioneer Fine Granulated

Sugar 5Bag
...... 44

Stop & Shop's Enriched, Sliced Save 200 or more
White Bread 5 1 Ib.. 4 oz. $1Waves on Stop & Shop's

Health and Beauty Aids


